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FiveNEW programs
designed for the

businessperson.

Each on its own cassette
with interesting manual.

Hint with eoftwof©
You have made BUSINESSPAK+ an over

whelming success! Now, we are introducing
five new programs for the Model 100.

PCSG continues to be first in innovative

programming for the businessperson using

the TRS-80 Model 100 Computer.
Look at these five new programs.

DATA+ $59.95
With DATA+ the Model 100 becomes virtually a
true data base. You can input data rapidly from
a 16 field screen that you make yourself like our
PUT+. Here is the difference:

REVIEW / Using function key 1 you can recall

any record, by searching any field.

EDIT / Change or update any record you select,

instantly on the screen.

LIST / Using function key 5 you can print add-
ress labels, list records or selected fields of records
in columns or other configurations. You can
even pause, and reset left margins.
MERGE / Function key 6 lets you merge. You
can automatically print any fields of any records
into forms or letters, wherever you designate.
With all four of these functions you have full

search and selection capability.

With LIST and MERGE DATA+ remembers
your favorite formats, quickly defaulting to them
by simply pressing the ENTER key. The added
feature BUILD lets you build and print a file of
unrelated records that could not be selected
either alphabetically or numerically.

On cassette with excellent, easy to understand
manual.

TYPE + $59.95
The Model 100 now becomes, with the addition
of any printer, the finest, most feature rich,

electronic typewriter available today. You can
type directly to the paper. (Some printers have
a one line buffer.)

SCREEN BUFFER / To allow you to edit before
printing, you can control the screen buffer from
1 character to the last line.

CENTER / Center on / center off controlled
with function keys.

MARGINS / Set margins with function keys.
Audible end of carriage, automatic carriage
return and function key Tab Set.

DIRECT CONTROL / If your printer responds to
backspace commands, you can backspace and
overstrike. Paper advances with carriage return.

With TYPE+, everything you print is stored
simultaneously in a RAM file, formatted as you
composed it. You can reprint instantly, or edit
it in the file. On cassette with excellent, easy
to understand manual.

TUTOR+ $29.95
Learn keyboard skills by playing a delightfully
exciting game. While experiencing the thrills of
a space invaders type game you become profic-
ient at manipulating the keyboard. A game that
forces you to learn touch typing, utilizing all

the keys. On cassette with excellent, easy to
understand manual.

PCSG provides hotline software support
for the Model 100. Give us a call at
1-214-351-0564.

SORT2+ $29.95
You can sort a file in place with SORT2+. It

consumes only 1 k free memory, while sorting file

in RAM you entered with PUT+ or DATA+. Our
original SORT+ allows you to sort from cassette,
but requires more memory while sorting. SORT2+
is for those times when memory or cassette sorting
is a problem. SORT2+ also has upper case fold,
and true numeric field sort. On cassette with
excellent, easy to understand manual.

TENKY+ $59.95
With TENKY+ the numeric keypad on your Model
100 emulates both a ten-key desk calculator, and a
financial calculator. The right side of the screen
represents the tape, which can also be directed to
a file and/or a printer. Ten working registers are
visible on the left of the screen, each one function-
ing independently as a calculator with functions
including exponentiation and logarithms. Registers
are accessible from each other, including the tape
which stores up to 1 20 values, each associated with
a note of up to 26 characters.

Financial functions available at the touch of a
key include IRR, MIRR, and NPV on up to 120
cash flows, plus any of its six annuity variables
(n, PV, FV, PMT, i). Function key F2 gives a
printed amortization schedule, and businessmen
will love the breakeven analysis they can receive
simply by pressing function key FI

.

Portable Computer Support Group Is

pleased to offer these program additions.
We endeavor to continue as The Leaders in

Software for the Model 100.

TRS-80 Model 100 is a

trademark of Tandy Corporation
©1983 Portable Computer Support Group

PORTABLE GDMRUTER IffDRT ORQJP
11035 Harry Hines Blvd, No. 207, Dallas, TX 75229
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From Computer Plus to YOU . .

.

PLUS afterPLUS afterPLUS
ipgg! :

:

Model 100 8K $679
Model 100 24K $835

Model 4 16K $849
Model 4 64K

2 Disk & RS232 $1699

DMP120 $395
DMP200 $520

BIG SAVINGS ON A FULL COMPLEMENT OF RADIO SHACK COMPUTER PRODUCTS

COMPUTERS
Model 4 Portable

64K 2 Drives

Pocket Computer 2

Pocket Computer 3

Pocket Computer 4

Model 2000 2 Drive

Model 2000 W/Hard Disk

Model 12 64K 1 Drive

Model 12 64K 2 Drive

Model 16B IDr 256K

Model 16B 2Dr 256K

MODEMS
Hayes Smartmodem II

Hayes Smartmodem 1200

Novation Smartcat 1200

Novation J-Cat

AC-3
DC Modem I

DC Modem II

CALLTOLL FREE
1 -800-343-8124
• LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

• BEST POSSIBLE WARRANTY

• KNOWLEDGEABLE SALES STAFF

• TIMELY DELIVERY

• SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

PRINTERS Model 111/4 Drive 2 259

Silver Reed EXP500 D.W. 425 Model 111/4 Drive 3 229

1525 Silver Reed EXP550 D.W. 515 Primary Hard Disk M12 2239

165 DWP410 1159 Primary Hard Disk Mill 1799

89 DWP210 629 ETC.

59 CGP115 159 CCR-81 Recorder 52

2299 CGP220 Ink Jet 545 Cassette Tapes (10 Pk) 9.95

3599 DMP110 305 16K Ram Chips 25

2360 DMP420 735 64K Ram Chips 62.95

2950 DMP500 1115 Model 4 64K Upgrade Kit 79.95

3375 DMP2100 1689 Ml 00 Bar Code Reader 89

3965 Toshiba 1340 (24 wire head) 779 64K Printer Buffer 199

Gemini 10X 289 Printer Stand 25

225 Gemini 15X 409 Printer Cables

539 Prowriter 359 Printer Ribbons

410 Okidata CALL Printer Paper

115 Epson CALL Computer Books

129 DISK DRIVES Radio Shack software 10% off.

89 Model 111/4 Drive 0 515 Send for complete listing of

160 Model 111/4 Drive 1 195 brand name software and hardware.

com
VISA

P.O. Box 1094
480 King Street

Littleton, MA 01460 SINCE 1973

IN MASSACHUSETTS CALL (617) 486-3193

TRS-80 is a registered trademark of Tandy Corp.
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The Joy Of Togetherness -

And Farewell To A Fine

Publication

F irst of all, 1 want to say “thank

you” to the many, many of you

who wrote in to say that they are

pleased with the decision we have made
to combine the Portable Computer and

the Tandy 2000 in one magazine. To be

honest, we were somewhat concerned

that many owners of the Model 100

would think that we were abandoning

them for the 2000.

That, of course, is not the case, as is

easily evidenced by the May issue. But,

as we were planning all of this, there was

some concern.

I am pleased that all but one of the

people who were kind enough to take

the time to write us did, indeed, express

their satisfaction with our decision. And,

too, we received quite a number of

comments from Tandy 2000 owners on

the general theme of “thanks for giving

us support.”

As you will note, there is more adver-

tising in this issue than there was before,

which indicates we are continuing to

grow. Again, 1 would ask that you do

remember we need advertising to make

PCM continue to expand and please

mention us when you call or write to any

advertiser. Or, for that matter, mention

us when you call or write anyone who
provides software or hardware for the

100 or 2000 — we might just pick up a

little more advertising!

Speaking of advertising, one of the

things which really excites me about

both the 2000 and the 100 markets is

that we are seeing more and more third

party vendors offering products for these

two fantastic machines. Despite what

you might have heard in the past. Radio

Shack has long realized that an active

third party market is good for its busi-

ness. No wonder they are supportive of

magazines like PCM. It helps their busi-

ness as much as it does others. I believe

this is a forward-looking attitude on the

part of Radio Shack; much more forward-

looking than that of, say, Commodore,
which makes it almost impossible to sell

many products which compete with

their “own.”

Commodore, for example, has two of

its own magazines, and these compete

with magazines produced by other com-

panies. That is difficult to understand

— the way which Commodore tries to

dominate its market. Radio Shack (and

some other manufacturers) have proven

that the more healthy the third party

market, the more healthy the sales of

their computer.

Contrast Commodore’s two maga-

zines with a decision Radio Shack has

made that you should have just heard

about by now. They have decided to

cease publication of their Microcomput-

er News newsletter and to allow all sub-

scribers to continue getting information

from the existing magazines in the

market.

In the past couple of years, under the

leadership of Bruce Elliott, Microcom-

puter News has grown to be a well-done

professional publication. But Radio

Shack has decided that, rather than

compete with magazines like PCM, it

will give them more support. You will

be able to either subscribe or extend

your PCM subscription for the term left

on any subscription you had with Micro-

computer News — even if you got the

subscription at no charge when you sent

in your computer’s registration card!

That is certainly a help to us in build-

ing qur subscription base. And we thank

Radio Shack for it. But, even more

important, I believe it means Radio

Shack wants to be a cooperative force in

the microcomputer marketplace. And
that, 1 think, bodes well for us all.

I do hope that when you have the

opportunity, you will extend your PCM
subscription and make sure your friends

know about Radio Shack’s offer, too. It

means an opportunity to receive the fin-

est source of information on the Model
100 and Tandy 2000 at no cost for the

duration of your Microcomputer News
subscription.

One of the other gratifying things

about the 100 and 2000 market is the

quality software coming into being.

Radio Shack’s Express Order Software

program is an excellent way to bring

more products to market, and the avail-

ability of many of these products is a

boon to all of us.

Let me mention, also, two programs
— one for the 100 and one for the 2000

— that should, I believe, have a real

impact on the market. In the 100 field

the program is called T-Base , a rela-

tional database just released form Trav-

eling Software. We have seen an advance

copy of T-Base and it looks good, allow-

ing you to borrow information from

one file and use it in another. When you

take a database and add spreadsheet-

like capabilities which T-Base has, you

have an extremely powerful tool.

In the 2000 area, you have heard of

the program’s name: 1-2-3 by Lotus.

But, Radio Shack tells us, 1-2-3 will be

running on the 2000 shortly, and since

this particular program is such a high-

profile item, it should have a significant

effect on 2000 sales. What is especially

interesting, though, is that 1-2-3 will not

only run faster on a 2000 than an IBM
PC, but its display will also provide

greater resolution!

In short, I think we have only seen the

beginnings of success for the 100 and the

2000. Each, by themselves, are out-

standing tools and, together, they make
an unbeatable combination. This will

only become more so in the months

ahead as programs such as T-Base and
1-2-3 begin to become available.

— Lonnie Falk

June 1984 PCM 5
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BACK ISSUE ORDER FORM

Please send me the following back
issues:

(Payment must accompany back issue
orders.)

VOLUME 1

NO.

MONTH
YEAR PRICE

1 JULY ’83 PREMIER ISSUE $3.00

2 AUG. ’83 $3.00
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.
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Letters

PRESSING A POINT

Editor:

I detect (through the story in this month's
[April ’84] issue and by the slug on your
postage meter) that there is going to be an
effort on pcm's part to begin including other

computers into the magazine. I hope this is

not the case. There are many of us Model
100 users who could care less about other

Tandy products, but are fanatic about the

100 .

I use the 100 daily in my travels with the

governor for story preparation and distribu-

tion, for UP I news checks through The
Source (BBS), etc. It is a word merchant's
dream come true. We use it in conjunction
with Apple Us and Apple Ills here in my
office.

Hank Lindsey
Press Secretary to the Governor

Frankfort, KY

Editor s Note: Asyou can seefrom the

past several months, w e have included
the Model 2000 as a point offocus
along with the Model 100 in PCM.
However, please note that we have
also increased our total number of
pages in order to accommodate this

addition w ithout slighting those solely

interested in the PoCo.

TEL IT LIKE IT IS

Editor:

PCM is great! I have found it to be very

helpful. 1 was leafing through the March '84

issue when the listing of countries and capi-

tals in Robert Frowenfeld's geography quiz

program caught my eye. 1 was surprised to

see Tel Aviv as the capital of Israel, since it

never was, and probably never w ill be. Jeru-

salem is the capital - spiritually, for over

3,000 years, and politically, since 1948.

On another matter— I found Jim Hawk's
“Travels with PoCo" article particularly

friendly and useful.

I'd love to see a charting program for the

CGP-1 15.

Thank you and keep up the good work!
Dr. Joel N. Orr

Orr Associates, Inc.

Danbury, CT

ANNOUNCEMENT FROM ATHENS

Editor:

We would like to announce that we have
formed a computer club in Athens, Greece.

This is not a specific users group as all

major computers are represented and some
not so major.

The club is located on Hellenikon Air
Base and correspondence can be sent
through the military mail system by using
the following U.S. address: Olympian Com-
puter Club, Box 4277, APO New York,
09223.

Paul A. Mullens
Athens, Greece

SUGGESTED LIST

Editor:

1 am in receipt of my first issue of pcm and
am delighted with it! Keep up the good
work. I would suggest a column in which a

list of books on the Model 100 are listed,

along with where they are available. Not
reviews, which you arc already doing, but

merely a list. Perhaps you could act as a

one-point distributor of Model 100 books,
and software, too.

Himanshu Nath, Esq.

Calcutta, India

Editor s Note: Thank you for the kind
w ords and suggestions. The one re-

sourcefor the Model 100 which w e are
interested in distributing is pcm

;

the

rest, wefeel, are best left to our adver-
tisers and others already in that busi-

ness. Asfor publishing a list ofbooks
on the Model 100 (andfor that matter,

for the Model 2000), that is something
we would like to do at some point,

providing we develop enough infor-

mation to make itfairly comprehensive.

BEST CODE BAR NONE
Editor:

First of all, 1 would like to thank you for

the great job you’re doing with pcm. The
addition of the program listings in barcode
format is a super idea. It provides a fool-

proof way of entering the programs without
error, w hich saves much time normally spent
in debugging typos.

1 would like to inform your readers that

our firm has done some work w ith hardware
handshaking on the RS-232 port using the

“Request to Send — Clear to Send” pro-
tocol. This is necessary for using the Model
100 with other computers that do not use the

XON-XOFF software method of handshak-
ing.

Wc would like to hear from anyone doing
similar work w ith hardware handshaking or
from anyone interested in our method.

Kelly Nehowig
Applied Logic Eng.

New Hope, MN



Ask your dealer for the Porta™ series

from Skyline—to help you work faster and better!

PortaCalc™ — Model 100 “electronic spreadsheet” with 14 column by 26 row workspace!

Full use of the built-in function keys to save, load, screen print, report print, or to look

behind the data at the formulas in use. 333

Full arithmetic operators including exponentiation, absolute value, integer, summation,

and averaging. Calculations are done to 14 digits of precision and displayed up to 9

digits. User selectable decimal place from none through seven—not just one, two, or

floating! Formula replication is included to allow fast creation of worksheets.

Worksheets may be saved, loaded, or merged using the computer’s memory or

cassette. Often used templates can be saved in memory for instant recall.

Two powerful utility programs are included with PortaCalc at no extra

charge! PortaDex™ is a data exchange program that allows reformatting

PortaCalc files into the DIF format used by VisiCalc. PortaPrint™ is an

enhancement to the Model 100’s text editor, adding the ability to adjust

left, right, and top margins, and page length. Page numbering, headers,

centered lines, flush right justification, new page control, and more.

Comes with extensive documentation in padded 3-ring binder. Includes

tutorial, detailed reference section, and executive level sample templates.

Fully illustrated with screen prints, examples, and hints.

PortaStat — Correlation, regression analysis, and descriptive statistics

package, designed to be a working tool for today’s businessman.

Data can be input from cassette, memory, or keyboard. Interactive with

PortaCalc data files! Thoroughly documented, includes tutorial.

PortaFin M —Present value, net present value, future value, annuities,

interest factors, loan constants, internal rate of return and more! This user-

friendly package prompts you for the needed input data, then gives you

the answer to your loan or investment problem! Interactive with PortaCalc

files, allowing you to “read” cash flow data from memory. Keyboard or

cassette input also available.

PortaMax™ — The powerful ‘simplex’ method of linear programming. Find

the optimum ‘mix’ for a given set of constraints. Interacts with PortaCalc

files to avoid time-wasting repetitive data entry. Tutorial, examples, and

bibliography included.

PortaFolio™ — Stock and bond valuation, betas, Macaulay’s duration, yield

to maturity, bond swap calculations, and much more. All in an easy to use

program, interactive with PortaCalc data files. Supplied with comprehensive

instructions and reference manual.

All Porta series programs are supplied on cassette and require 24K RAM.

Pricing — PortaCalc is $69.95, all others are $44.95 each.

If ordering direct, add $2.00 shipping and handling per order.

Dealer inquires invited.

4510 W. Irving Park Rd. • Chicago, IL 60641 • (312) 286-0762

PortaCalc



MS-DOSsier

Part II

More basics on using MS-DOS and an introduction to MS- DOS commands

By Danny Humphress
PCM Technical Editor

Congratulations are in order for

you brave souls who joined me
on my trek through the outer

barriers of MS-DOSdom. Perhaps some
of you were eager to forge on into the

unknown without my wise guidance.
Don’t be so anxious, my friends, that

you will go on ahead of the party and
find yourselves lost in the abyss of direc-

tories, files and commands. We’re going
to take it slowly and carefully, shining

our lamp beams down each dark corri-

dor before we proceed, and taking care

not to overlook any precious finds along
the way.

If you’ll remember from our previous
explorations, we learned about what
MS-DOS does and how' it communi-
cates with the components of the com-
puter. We also uncovered some of the

mysteries of files and directories. As you
earn MS-DOS experience through our
travels, you will gain wonderful insights

as to how to put what you’ve learned to

use.

(Danny Humphress, PC M’s Technical

Editor
,
is the owner ofa computer soft-

ware and consultingfirm in Louisville,

K ] . Danny brings to PCM his extensive

experience with small business compu-
ters and applications software

f

In the excursion into the world of
MS-DOS, we’re going to finish going
over basic MS-DOS survival tactics and
begin to discover some of the many
commands that our operating system
provides.

Entering The World Of MS-DOS
You enter the World of MS-DOS

each time you turn on your Tandy 2000
and put a disk in. Tandy 2000HD users

have MS-DOS stored on their hard
disk, so they don’t even need a floppy
disk. After the computer briefly checks
itself and makes sure that there are no
obvious equipment problems, it starts

reading MS-DOS from the floppy or
hard disk. It is at this point that MS-
DOS takes control and displays its

name, version number, and a lot of
copyright notices to give credit where
credit’s due.

MS-DOS is so disoriented when you
wake it that it doesn’t even know what
day or time it is. It will ask you first for

the date and then for the time. It always
thinks it’s January I, 1980 when you
turn it on talk about disorientation!

Unlike most computer programs though,
MS-DOS understands if you don’t like

to use leading zeros and slashes and the

like. To enter a date of June 9, 1984 for

example, you would type any of the

following:

6/9/84 06/9/84 06/09/ 1984
6-09-84 6-9-84

You can also just bypass entering the
date and let the computer think that it

really is January 1, 1980, by pressing
ENTER without entering a date. 1 don’t
suggest this, however. As you will see,

MS-DOS needs to know the correct
date in order to give you correct infor-

mation and for certain commands to

work properly.

MS-DOS is a bit more particular

about how you enter the time. It requires
you to use European (military) time
conventions (2:15 p.m. is 14:15). It also
wants you to use colons between the
hour, minutes and seconds and a decimal
point between the seconds and hun-
dreths of seconds if you want to be that

accurate. The general format for enter-

ing the time is HH:MM:SS.nn where
HH is hours, MM is minutes, SS is

seconds and nn is hundreths of seconds.
You need not bother with entering the
seconds or fractions of seconds if you
don’t want — just entering as much of
the time as w ill suit your purposes. The
following are examples of properly en-
tered times:

13:01:57.90 (1:01 p.m. 57.9 seconds)
1 1:05:41 (1 1:05 a. m. 41 seconds)

14:48 (2:48 p.m.)

16 (4:00 p.m.)
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As with the date, you can just press

ENTER Here without entering a time.

MS-DOS will start with 00:00:00.01

and count from there. Entering the time

is not nearly as important as entering

the date (I usually skip it), but it can be

useful if you want to keep track of when

during a day files are updated — more

about that later.

MS-DOS Is At Your Command
Once it knows the date and time, MS-

DOS stops asking questions. It is up to

you to tell it — in its own language, of

course — where you want to go and

what you want to do. It just displays a

“prompt” on the screen and patiently

awaits your command.
One of two prompts may appear on

the screen depending on whether you

are usinga floppy disk or not. If you are

using a floppy disk system, or you have

a disk in the floppy drive of your Tandy

2000HD, you will get a “A>” prompt.

Hard disk hooters are greeted with a

“C>” prompt.

Remember in May when we talked

about device names. Do A’ and ‘C’ look

familiar to you? They are device names

for disk drives. ‘A’ is the name of the

first (bottom) floppy disk drive and ‘C’

is the name of the hard disk drive.

What MS-DOS is telling you here is

that any command you enter now will,

unless you specify otherwise, take place

on this particular disk drive. This is

called the default drive. If you do not

tell MS-DOS on which drive to perform

a command, it will use the default drive.

Likewise, if you want to access a file on

drive B: and A: is your default, you must

either change the dciault or specify

drive B: when you access the file. This is

important to remember.

Because the hard disk drive C: is the

most often used drive on a hard disk

system, the default drive if you have a

hard disk is drive C:. Any commands

you enter will default to drive C:.

If you want to change the default

drive to another drive, you simply type

the drive letter followed by a colon and

press ENTER. For example, to change

the default drive to B:, enter B:. 1 hat's

simple enough.

Communicating With MS-DOS
As with most computers, we com-

municate with our Tandy 2000 through

its operating system (MS-DOS) by way

of the standard human interface (the

keyboard). MS-DOS does not care

whether we enter our requests in UPPER-
CASE or lowercase or any CoMblnA-
tloN of upper and lower. It gets our

message either way.

You let MS-DOS know your wishes

by using specialized commands that it

understands. Most of these commands
involve “parameters” that give the spe-

cifics of how the command is to work

and “path names” that tell MS-DOS
which files and which disks or devices to

use. A parameter usually follows the

command. Each command has its own

special syntax that we must learn in

order to use them properly. Fortunately,

most commands are similar enough for

us to figure them out once we know the

basic rules.

Some commands have required and

optional parameters. For instance, we

may not need to enter a disk drive name

because we want the computer to use

the default drive.

In general, there are only a few basic

types of command parameters. There

are filespecs (file specifications) which

include any or all of a drive name, direc-

tory names, and a file name. There are

arguments which are a set of parameters

from which you choose such as “ON”
and “OFF.” And we have switches that

tell the command to act in a certain way

depending upon the specific command.

As we learn about each individual

command in MS-DOS, we’ll explore

the parameters that the command uses

and how it changes the results. Once

you begin using some of the “everyday”

commands, you will be able to use your

common sense to figure out how to use

the others w-ithout ever having to crack

the MS-DOS manual.

Learning The Native Tongue
MS-DOS has a language all its own.

While it’s very similar to our familiar

English in many ways, it’s more similar

to Orwell’s Ncwspeak with its rigid rules

and sterile, eff icient syntax. Fortunately

for us, though, learning the language of

MS-DOS is not nearly as difficult as

learning a human language. There are

only a few dozen words and only a

handful of those will be used in every-

day communication with your computer.

Unlike the MS-DOS Reference Man-

ual that was packed with your new

Tandy 2000, we’re not going to go over

each command in alphabetical order

from BACKUP to VOLUME. Instead,

we’ll begin with the fundamental com-

mands and work our way up to the bells

and whistles.

It’s now time to hit the power switch

on your Tandy 2000 (turn it on — not

off) and get ready to do some exploring!

Format
Before MS-DOS can begin to put

data on a floppy disk, the disk needs to

be prepared to receive the data. This is

called “formatting” a disk.

Have you ever tried to write a lengthy

letter on a piece of blank, unruled

paper? Of course you have. It’s not easy

to make nice neat lines across that

paper, is it! It’s even more difficult for a

computer to write data on a blank

floppy disk. Orderly as it is, the comput-

er needs to be able to write the data on

the disk in a neatly organized fashion. It

needs to have those little lines to guide it

along the disk. While formatting does

not physically put lines on a disk, the

effect is very similar.

The first thing you must do to a new

disk is to format it. And this is the first

command we’re going to learn about.

Let’s get started by “booting” (getting

everything up and running) our system

with the disk labeled MS-DOS /

ZL4*S7Cthat came with your Tandy 2000

in the bottom drive. Enter the current

data and time when the computer asks.

If you have a Tandy 2000HD with a

hard disk, just turn on the computer —
there is no need for a diskette (you

should have already followed the direc-

tions that came with your 2000H D that

explained how to initialize your hard

disk).

After entering the date and time,

you’ll be greeted with an “A>” prompt

(“C>” if you have a hard disk).

Get a blank disk. If you don’t have

one, go out right now and buy a box —
you’ll need them. Put this disk in the top

drive of your computer (drive B:). What!

No top drive? If you have no top drive,

you have a Tandy 2000HD with a hard

disk. Put the blank diskette in the only

disk drive (drive A:).

Now, are we ready? Type the follow-

ing command:

FORMAT B:/S or

FORMAT A:/S if you don’t have

a hard drive

We are telling MS-DOS to prepare

the disk in drive B: (or A:). The “/ S” is a

“switch parameter” that tells the format

command to make room, and copy MS-
DOS to this disk. When a disk has

MS-DOS on it, it is called a “system”

disk. A disk with the system on it should

always be in drive A: when you’re using

the computer. If you have a hard disk,

the system is stored on it and you don’t

need to have a system disk in drive A:.

More on this later.

MS-DOS's FORMAT command will

display:

Insert new diskette for drive B:

and strike any key when ready
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Put the disk in the specified drive, if it

is not already there, and press any key
on the keyboard.

Important: Format completely erases
anything that is on a disk, so be sure that
you are formatting a new disk or that
you really want to erase the disk in the
format drive!

FOR MAI’ will display “Formatting
tracks and a line of eighty dashes
across the screen. As format works,
each dash will change to a period. If a
dash changes to a question mark, there
may be problems with the disk (or your
disk drive). Try the process again with
the same disk and, if you get the same
results, try another new disk.

When the format is finished, you will

be asked if you want to format another
disk. Y ou can go on formatting as many
disks as you like. For now, press ‘N’for
no.

We will again have an “A>” or “C>”
prompt telling us that MS-DOS is await-
ing our next orders. The disk in the
drive is newly formatted and is now
ready for computer use.

There are a couple more things that

FORMAT can do, but we’ll save that
for a little later.

The Most Important Commands
It is amazing how much we trust to

the whim of a machine. We entrust this

unthinking box W'ith some of our most
valuable possessions - time and money.
When we store our precious data on a

computer’s floppy or hard disk, we
assume that it will be safe and sound
and that only a natural disaster could
bring harm to it. Not so, my friends!

What would happen if, for instance, the

computer that handles PCM’s mailing
list decides to delete all the names and
addresses — it did happen. Can you
imagine what it would take for us to

rebuild this mailing list! Our only savior

was that we religiously make “backup”
copies of the data for just such an emer-
gency. What could have been weeks of

work and thousands of dollars in ex-

pense turned out to be only a minor
inconvenience.

When you purchased your Tandy
2000, you received a single disk entitled

MS-DOS/ BASIC. This is your “mas-
ter” MS-DOS disk. You should use it

for only one thing — making a copy of
itself. This is true of any software pack-
age that you purchase. Use the original

to make a copy and put it away in a safe

place. Note, however, that some soft-

ware cannot be copied. The software
publishing company usually gives you a

spare or offers to replace it for a nomi-
nal fee.

Once you start using a program, the

information on the disk or disks becomes
even more valuable than the program
itself because you have added to it what
cannot be replaced by a software pub-
lisher— your own data. It is imperative
that you copy this important data on a

regular basis (and keep several copies)

to avoid a “data disaster.”

The same holds true, even more so, if

you are keeping your programs and
data on a hard disk. There is so much to

lose if something goes haywire w'ith

your hard disk drive.

MS-DOS provides several ways of
copying entire disks. To copy a floppy
disk, the most common method is to use
COM PDUPE. This command performs
several functions. It will format a blank
disk, copy the entire contents of the disk
in drive A: to drive B:, and compare the

two copies to make sure that there were
no errors in copying. If you are using a

Tandy 2000HD, you may want to just

skim over the discussion of COMP-
DU PE; there is another copy command
made just for your hard disk.

COM PDUPE is short for “compare/
duplicate,” which really sums up what
this command is all about. It makes a

mirror-image copy of the floppy disk in

drive A: onto the disk in drive B:.

Put your MS-DOS master disk in

drive A: and a blank (or formatted) disk
in drive B:. Type the following command:

COMPDUPE /D

The “/D” is a switch parameter tell-

ing COM PDUPE to work in the “dupli-

cate disk mode.” If you don’t use the

“/D,” COMPDUPE will simply com-
pare the two disks and not copy them.
The screen will clear and a copyright

message will appear. You are told to

press the space bar to continue or to

press CONTROL ‘C’ to abort. Press the

space bar and let’s get things moving.
As with FORMAT, there will be a

line of 80 dashes across the screen. Dur-
ing the process, each dash should turn
into a period. If not, there may be prob-
lems with one or the other disks or the

computer. Try again.

After successfully copying and com-
paring the disks, you will be asked ifyou
want to copy another. Like FORMAT,
you can do this till the power goes off or

you run out of disks. Let’s just press
fc

N’
for no and return to the “A>” prompt.

For those ofyou w'ho are using Tandy
2000HDs with hard disks, there is a spe-

cial command for copying data from the

hard disk to floppy disks.

The reason we need a special com-
mand is that a hard disk can store many
times the amount of data that can fit on
a floppy disk. The hard disk’s BACKUP
command allows you to copy all or a
portion of the hard disk onto multiple
formatted floppy disks.

BACKUP is a very powerful com-
mand with many parameters. For today,
we’ll use it in its simplest form. 1 could
spend a whole month’s column just on
the different uses of BACKUP (and 1

will later).

Unlike COMPDUPE, BACKUP will

not format disks for you. You must use
the FOR MAI’ command to get enough
disks ready before you use BACKUP. It

will take about 14 disks ifyour hard disk
is completely full and you are copying
the entire disk. It is a good idea to have a
bunch of formatted disks on hand,
because once you start your backup and
you run out of disks, you’ll have to quit,

format more disks, and start the backup
process from square one.

If you just got your computer, chan-
ces are that your hard disk will be
almost empty. Going from that assump-
tion, lormat two or three disks to get
ready to make a backup.

With formatted disks in hand, type
the following command at the “C>”
prompt:

BACKUP C: A: /S

This tells MS-DOS to copy the con-
tents of drive C: to drive A: . The “/ S” is

a switch parameter telling BACKU P to
copy all the files in all the directories on
the hard disk.

Y ou will be warned by BACKU P that

you will erase all the files on the destina-

tion disk (A:) and asked to insert a disk
to receive the backup data in drive A:.

When you strike any key to continue,
the backup process will begin. Data will

be read from the hard disk (C:) and
copied to the floppy disk (A:). If the
floppy disk fills, you will be prompted
to insert another disk in drive A: and the

process w'ill continue.

BACKUP has a sister command,
RES I ORE, that moves data from back-
up disks to the hard disk drive. We’ll
explore this command a little later.

Next Month
In July, we’ll explore some of the

other fundamental commands of MS-
DOS. Of course, you will by now be
using some of these commands on your
own — good. After we’ve introduced
ourselves to them, we’ll take a closer
look at what makes them tick. Until
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Flag

of the
Month
Club
By Wayne Sanders

M ay’s pcm featured a basic

program that reproduced the

Star Spangled Banner on your

Model 2000’sCM-l Color Monitor and

gave you the option to print it on the

CGP-220 Ink Jet Printer. We thought it

would be interesting to continue with

this idea by printing a BASIC program

for a different flag each month and chal-

lenging you to see how well you can

reproduce national and slate Hags on

your own. Send your creations to PCM.

If we like them, we’ll print it as a feature

in the Flag of the Month Club.

We went north this month to find our

featured flag, the Canadian Maple leaf.

While the flag is only two colors, red

and white, it beautifully showcases the

high-resolution graphics of the Model

2000 .

If you have a Radio Shack CGP-220
Ink Jet Printer at your disposal, you can

print the Canadian flag by changing line

1000 to read:

You’ll need to have CGPDMP.BIN
on your default drive and reserve

memory for it when you enter basic by

typing (at the MS-DOS prompt):

basic /M:&HFF00

The above is for 256K systems, if you

have only 128K in your Model 2000.

substitute “7700” for “FF00” when you

enter BASIC. Also change the “FF00” in

line 1010 of the program to “7700".

1000 SP=0

The listing:

1000 SP=0

1010
1020
1030

1040

1050

1060

1070

1080
1090

1100
1110
1120

1130
1140

1150

1160
1170
1180
1190

1200

1210

1220

1230

1240

IF SP THEN CGPDMP = &HFF00:BLOAD"CGPDI'1P.BIN",CGPDMP

SCREEN 3: PALETTE 1,4: PALETTE 7,15

CLS: KEY OFF

XR’/.=640: YR’/.=400

C7.=XR7./2:XF = XR7./256*.8:YF=YR7./191: YO7.=YR7./2 + 20

LOCATE 1,1,0

LINE (0 , 0) -
( XR7.-1 ,

YR7.-1 ) , 7 ,
BF

(0,0)-<XR7.*.23,YR7.-l) ,1,BF

( XRU . 77 , 0) - ( XR7.-1 ,
YR7.-1 ) , 1 , BF

X7.,Y7.:PSET ( X 7. * X F + C 7. , Y 0 7. - Y 7. * Y F ) ,1

I%*-1 TO 1 STEP 2

LINE
LINE
READ
FOR

FOR J’/.= l TO 13

READ X 7. Y7.

LINE -(C%+XX*XF*I7., YQ7.-YUYF) , 1

NEXT J7.

RESTORE
READ X 7. ,

Y 7.

PSET ( X X*XF+CX , Y0X-YX# YF ) , 1

NEXT 17.

PAINT <C7.,Y07.) ,1,1

LINE (0,0)-(XR7.-l
,
Y R 7. - 1

)
,0,B

IF SP THEN CALL CGPDMP(ER7.)

GOTO 1230

DATA 0,56,8,37,24,45, 18, 19,35,31 ,34, 18,56,22,47,4,58, 1 ,23,-14,32,-31 ,.s, -21

,

3, -43, 0,-43
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There are some remarkable new
services available for getting your
thoughts on paper, and delivered

to someone else. A lot of people must
have wondered why a telecommunica-
tions firm didn't olfer personal comput-
er users the ability to order high-quality
printed documents and have them deliv-

ered. Now, several new services have
popped up in the past few months. It

only makes sense — many of us had to

decide on a high-speed dot matrix print-

er to keep up with online information
services, while sacrificing letter-perfect

(Jim Hawk has been working in radio

news for the past 12 years and has a

science and electronics background. He
also does free-lance writing in Washing-
ton, D.C.)

quality. MCI Mail and EasyLink won-
dered why not buy the very best printer

and rent it out to people on a rotating

basis? Laser printers or multi-color dot
matrix printers run into the thousands
of dollars and most of us can't justify a

second printer — these new customized
electronic mail systems neatly solve the
problem and let you do some amazing
graphics that would be beyond the 100's

normal abilities.

After a money-losing false start with
the postal service, electronic mail has
now blossomed as another major ser-

vice that lets home and office computer
users interact with the real “hard-copy"
world out there. The best news of all is

that your Model 100's built-in TEL-
COM program is among the best there
is to get the job done quickly and easily.

Basically, your 100 can upload the text

of a letter to a central computer hooked
up to a high quality printer — it will be
automatically printed, stuffed into an
envelope and dropped in the next day’s

mail. It's a mix of new-tech computer
telecommunications, satellites and ad-
vanced printers combined with the old

hand-delivered methods of the postal
service. Right now, a pair of billion dol-
lar companies are battling to become
dominant in the field: MCI and Western
Union. Both are offering consumers un-
dreamed ol abilities to send messages—
each with their own advantages and
drawbacks. A third much smaller firm
in Connecticut has decided to go direct-

ly after Model 100 users by designing a

special software program that auto-
mates the whole process to almost one-
button letter sending: (after prompting
you to write the letter in the first place)
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the program goes into TELCOM mode,

then calls up Tel-Letr in Mystic, Conn,

and gives the proper verification codes,

uploads the letter, uploads the address

or addresses, and eventually returns

control back to you with a beep. This

merging of computers and mail is

among the fastest grow ing areas in tele-

communications: a dozen other “elec-

tronic mail" companies, now confined

only to switching messages between

computers, are at least considering

plans to go “hard copy."

I’ve spent the past few months testing

out MCI Mail, Western Union’s Easy-

Link Instant Mail, and the Tel-Letr sys-

tem by Gunther International. Alter

seeing the quality available from these

services, l no longer feel a pressing need

to get a daisywheel printer to compli-

ment my dot-matrix speedster.

MCI Mail: Pushbutton Letters

MCI is best known for offering cut-

rate long distance telephone service, but

the company made a big advertising

splash last winter to sell people on MCI
Mail. You may recall the TV ads show-

ing a marble-columned U.S. Post Office

with a speeded up construction crew

working on a vacant lot next door to

assemble a giant computer terminal.

The intended message was that you can

send mail easier and faster using your

terminal (and MCI Mail) than via the

post office. My reaction was probably

typical — “okay, but 1 don’t have any

electronic addresses to send to." What

really got me interested was the boast

about “high quality printing." 1 sent the

first letter back to my ow n address to see

what kind of quality a high-speed laser

printer could produce, and was abso-

lutely amazed. The paper looks like

bond paper — in fact if you hold it up

against the light, you see the logo for

“Capitol Bond" with “25 percent cotton

content" printed underneath. A closer

look reveals the truth: all four edges of

the paper contain hundreds of micro-

size perforations. But the mechanical

engineers have done such a good job in

designing the equipment to remove the

tractor-feed holes, it looks like an ordin-

ary 8x10 sheet of paper. The print itself

(created by a $50,000 laser printer) is

very close to “daisy wheel" quality. The

giveaway comes when you flip the sheet

over and look for indentations, or “type-

writer periods’’— there are none due to

the fact that the laser never needs to

touch the paper. The single-space print

is a perfect black on white that's very

easy to read, but a double-space option

would be nice. The final product is deli-

vered in a professional looking 8x10

orange envelope.

Using the MCI Mail network is easy,

and the company has gone to the effort

to print up special user instructions for

Model 100 owners. The “documented

procedures" go into total detail about

hooking up the cable, setting the Ans/

Orig. button, and setting TELCOM
Stat parameters at “MSN IE." Unfortu-

nately, the procedure for creating the

auto-dial/ auto-logon sequence for your

ADRS file is wrong: you can tell there’s

trouble when you see procedures for 300

and 1200 baud. It’s best to go back to

pages 91-93 of the Model 100 Owner’s

Manual to bone-up on creatingan auto-

logon sequence. Remember to observe

upper- and lowercase when selecting a

prompt letter. MCI uses a lowercaseV
for user i.d., but uppercase

C

P’ for pass-

word. Names and numbers have been

changed to protect the innocent, but

here's what 1 ended up with:

MCI (Stat) M8N IE :5465598<= A M
= A M?uDBOLE A M7PPHAROAH
A M>:

The beauty about using the Model

100 with MCI mail is that you can create

your letter(s) beforehand in separate

files, then Upload them at the proper

time. Although MCI has gone to great

trouble to offer primitive editing capa-

bilities online, it’s much easier to get

your copy exactly right before dialing

up, using the 100’s own cut and paste

functions. Sending a letter is this easy:

Go to TELCOM ,
find MCI, press F2 to

have it dial up and log on. Once you’re

connected, you get the following menu:

SCAN, for a summary of your incom-

ing mail; READ, to Read messages one

by one; PRINT, to display messages

nonstop; CREATE, to write an MCI
letter; DOWJONES, to switch to the

Dow' Jones News, Retrieval service; AC-

COUNT, to adjust the terminal display;

and HELP, for assistance. With a letter

all set to Upload, you just type “CRE-
ATE” then get prompted for the address

you want the letter sent to. The only

real requirement is that the last entry

contain a zip code number. Then you’ll

be prompted to enter the text, and here’s

where the M100 really shines. Just hit

F3, then after the message “File to

U pload?,’’ type the name of the file to be

sent, press ENTER and wait for the final

prompt for “Width?” and type 80. After

the upload is finished, you see the

reverse-video “Up” switch back to nor-

mal. Tell MCI you’ve finished by adding

ENTER, a slash, and second ENTER.

Then you’ll get another menu, asking

you to choose among four possible

delivery methods: 1) within lour hours,

or 2) overnight, thanks to a co-op agree-

ment with Purolator, 3) regular mail

with laser printing equipment, or 4)

send it to an electronic mailbox.

The cost of being on the system is

nothing until you send a letter. This

makes it convenient to take advantage

of checking your “Inbox” w ithout wor-

rying about paying connect time. (Easy-

Link charges 30 cents a minute to do the

same thing.) MCI mail has been de-

signed to serve the lowest, dumbest ter-

minal, and 1 found myself getting a little

impatient waiting for the same menus to

come up. But the overall organization is

logical: Inbox, Outbox, Draft and so

on. Deluxe services of MCI mail take

advantage of their laser printer: you can

register your company logo (in black

and w'hite) and your signature — giving

a personal touch. There’s also an ad-
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vanced users' option where you can
send and receive mail, without waiting
through the various menus. Western
Union should take their cue from this

and do some reverse-engineering to

make it easier for beginners. . . .

EasyLink : Not So Easy
The big ad blitz for MCI mail was

over the past winter; now it's daily

newspaper ads for “EasyLink”. This is

the Western Union E-mail offering that

actually got a head start on MCI but has
yet to match the level of personal ser-

vice. A look at what EasyLink has to

offer provides a good first impression:

access to Mailgrams, Telegrams, Cable-
grams, Telex, and the “FYI” news ser-

vice — Western Union’s information
retrieval service. And the brochure
makes it all sound . . . well, easy. But
when 1 got my “welcome to EasyLink”
letter, I had to chuckle a little about how
this huge company operates. Unlike
other telecommunications services that

issue a password and user i.d., Western
Union went them all three times better.

You get six different alphanumeric
codes: EasyLink ldentificiation (EID),
EasyLink Cl Telex 1 number, EasyLink
Cl Telex answerback name, EasyLink
Mailbox Number (ELN), EasyLink User
Name, and, last but not least, your
EasyLink Customer Account Number.
If you can wade through all that (I was
given a total of 51 characters in the six

codes) then it’s on to the 67-page loose-

leaf User Guide. It’s so well printed and
professionally done, 1 almost hate to

criticize it, but again I found myself
puzzling over the cryptic operation of
the “EasyLink” system. After a lengthy

logon, instead of being given English-

word options like MCl’s “create” or
“read” you get a “PTS,” which stands
for Proceed to Select. . . (huh?) Believe

it or not, that’s the prompt to type in the

address to which you want your mes-
sage sent! Beware: for unexplained rea-

sons, EasyLink won’t accept the address
for Mailgram, Telegram or Cablegram
if there is a comma in it. Then you have
to enter a “+” sign to indicate you’ve
finished addressing, and EasyLink re-

sponds with a “GA” for Go Ahead. At
that point, you can use the Model 100’s

Upload feature. At least, ending the ses-

sion is semi-logical: type the word
“QUIT,” preceeded by a slash.

The real disappointment comes when
you see the hard-copy letter (Mailgram)
— it’s printed on tractor-feed paper,
with the blue “Western Union Mail-
gram” logo at top, and the text is stand-
ard dot matrix in all uppercase! A

spokesman for EasyLink says they in-

tend to upgrade printers to either four-

color dot matrix or laser within the
year. Besides charging you 30 cents a
minute, a standard electronic page (2500
characters) will cost three dollars to

send by Mailgram. This compares to

two dollars by MCI mail (for 3500 char-
acters) and no connect time charges.

Obviously, EasyLink users are drawn
more to the other services not available

from MCI, like international telegrams
or the ability to store an entire address
file with EasyLink to send letters to

“It’s a mix of new-
tech computer
telecommunications,
satellites and
advanced printers

combined with the
old hand-delivered

methods of the postal

service.”

thousands of people at once. For the

average Joe who only wants to send a
few letters, this is neither a user-friendly

system nor a superior product.

Tel-Letr: Truly Automatic Letters

Challenging giant MCI and Western
Union is little Gunther International

Limited in Mystic, Conn. They’ve taken
the approach of catering directly to

Model 100 users by utilizing the power-
ful TELCOM functions of the machine
in a 6.5K program that is downloaded
to you on sign-up day. It basically acts

as “autopilot” after prompting you for

text and address: depress a function key
and the rest is done automatically. In

fact, when the Model 100 has finished

transmitting its messages, the Tel-Letr
program searches for any messages wait-
ing for you and downloads them into

your 100 for later reading. Besides this

automatic software feature, Gunther is

also tempting Model 100 owners with a

four-color correspondence-quality dot
matrix printer. As will MCI, they’ll dig-

itize your logo and signature — but the
logo can be in black, red, blue, green or
any combination. The samples that
came with the introduction package
were impressive: deep, dark colors with
a micro-graphics detail still unattain-
able from ink-jet systems. Gunther’s

own logo uses all four colors to produce
a miniature U.S. flag and seven others

across the top of the page. Another
good use of color can be for things like

comparison charts: for example, in a
comparison of chosen features, Gunther
had a whole column of red “Yes”
answers when compared to the preval-

ent “No” answers for Mailgram, USPS
E-Com, and MCI Mail. The Connecti-
cut firm was able to be the lone standout
for things like four-color printing, vari-

able type sizes, underlining, logo capa-
bility on the envelope, and variable

envelope copy. The last two capabilities

are available thanks to the company’s
founder and inventor, Bill Gunther. He
has designed a machine to do all the

printing on an envelope while it’s still a

flat piece of paper, then automatically

fold it around the printed letter to form
the finished envelope. The result is a

white envelope that can really stand out
with a good color logo. The cost for all

this is competitive with the other two—
S 1 .75 for the first page, 75 cents for each
additional page. Besides a logo on the

envelope and letter itself, Gunther also

promises a true-signature capability like

MCI: currently, it’s a generic “dummy”
signature.

Re-inventing The Postal System
That was MCI’s claim six months ago

when the company unveiled MCI mail.

Now, several other firms have staked a

claim on this potentially multi-billion

dollar market. Purely electronic mail

led the way, hooking up desktop com-
puters so their owners could easily com-
municate. But until this technology be-

gan to reach into the “real world”
medium of paper, the market was limit-

ed. Now, using your Model 100 in the

comfort of your own home, you can
send professionally printed material just
about anywhere. And with the 100’s

rare ability to keep multiple text files in

electronic memory, you’d be well-ad-

vised to check out all three of these

pushbutton letter services.

MCI Mail

2000 M St., NW
Washington, DC 20036
1-800-624-2255

Western Union EasyLink
One Lake St.

Upper Saddle River, NJ 07458
1-800-982-2737

Tel-Letr (Gunther Inti.)

P.O. Box 586

Mystic, CT 06355
1-800-225-5800
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dBASE Tutor

Introducing dBASE II

Part I

By Danny Humphress
PCM Technical Editor

This month we begin a

second major tutorial series

for the Model2000— ‘Intro-

ducingdBASE II.’Asa data-

base system, dBASE towers

above the rest; wefeel this

series by PCM Technical

Editor Danny Humphress

will help you rise to its

challenge and potential.

T oday’s business world is turning away from the filing

cabinets of the past and looking toward computers as

the filing system of the ’80s. Electronic database

software systems for microcomputers are as plentiful today

as blades of grass on a golf course. Towering above all the

rest in popularity is Ashton-Tate’s dBASE II. While it is not

the most feature loaded or easiest to use, dBASE is a

pioneering piece of software. It introduced the computer
world to new concepts in database management. dBASE is

the de-facto standard to which all other database systems

are compared.

Perhaps the most innovative thing about dBASE is that

it goes beyond conventional database programs in that it

allows one to actually write programs in its specialized

language. dBASE as a language is nothing to laugh at. It is a

nicely structured language with a wealth of features. Pro-

grams that may take weeks to write in BASIC, COBOL, or

another application languages, can usually be done in a day
or so with dBASE.

That’s what this series of tutorials is going to lead to

—using dBASE as a programming language. We’ll assume
that you have no knowledge of dBASE or any other pro-

gramming language, and start at the first rung of the

dBASE ladder. You’ll have the opportunity for a lot of

hands-on experience, so having access to dBASE II, while

not necessary, will be very helpful.

Before we can learn how dBASE works, let’s talk about
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what dBASE actually does.

dBASE is a database manager. This

simply means that it is designed for stor-

ing and retrieving records. You can

think ofdBASE as a smart Rolodex file.

You have a file box full of cards. Each

card may contain “fields” such as name,

street, city, state, ZIP code, and tele-

phone number.

When you want to find the address

for, say Marla Smith, dBASE gets it tor

you. You can do that with a $10

Rolodex, you say. Maybe so, but sup-

pose you want to send a letter to all the

people in your file who live in Kentucky

or Indiana. You would have to go

through all the cards in your file box,

pulling out only those that meet your

criteria. This could turn into a major

job, but it’s a piece of cake for dBASE.
This is just the beginning of the capabili-

ties of dBASE.
Using this example, our Rolodex box

is a “file” to dBASE. There can be an

unlimited number of files on a disk,

depending upon the size of the files and

the storage capacity of the disk. dBASE
can even work with two files at the same

time. Each card in the Rolodex is a

“record.” dBASE can handle over

65,000 records in a single file — that’s a

pretty big file box!

On each of the file cards (records), we

have one or more “fields.” Fields delinc

the specific information that we want to

keep in each record. Name, street, city,

state, ZIP code, and telephone number

are the fields in this example. Each

record in a dBASE file can have up to 32

fields. Our sample database would look

like this:

(which can be up to eight characters),

and tell it the names, types, and sizes of

each of the fields. This is done with

dBASE’s CREATE command.
Let’s convert our address Rolodex

file to dBASE. Put the dBASE disk in

your computer and type “DBASE” from

MS-DOS. There will be a short copy-

right message on the screen followed by

a period and a cursor. The period, or

still take the same amount of space as a

100-character name.

Decimal place tells dBASE where to

put a decimal, if any, in a numeric field.

You would usually use a decimal place

of two for dollar amounts.

We’ll use the following table for our

mailing list database:

FIELD NAME TYPE LENGTH DECIMAL

“dot prompt,” tells you that dBASE is NAME C 35

awaiting your command. STREET C 35

We will name this file “MAIL.” To CITY C 20

create the file, type the following: STALE C 2

CREATE MAIL Press ENTER Z1PCODE C 10

TELEPHONE C 13

If you just typed “CREATE,” with- Y I D:SALES N 10

out the file name, dBASE would ask

you for a file name.

dBASE prompts you to enter four

pieces of information for each field in

your database: field name, type, length,

decimal places.

The field name can be up to 10 alpha-

numeric characters, you can also use

colons (:) in your field names — handy

for separating a two-word field name.

A field can have one of three types:

character, numeric, or logical. Charac-

ter fields can store letters, numbers,

punctuation marks — anything. Nu-

meric fields can store only digits, a

decimal point, and a minus sign. Logi-

cal fields can either store a T’ for true or

an
4
F’ for false.

The length of a field determines how
much room you’ll have for entering data

into this field. You would want to make
the name field in our example large

enough for most names, yet not overly

r DATABASE 'V

Records — NAME STREET CITY STATE ZIP TELEPHONE

NAME STREET CITY STATE ZIP TELEPHONE

NAME STREET CITY STATE ZIP TELEPHONE

NAME STREET CITY STATE ZIP TELEPHONE

NAME STREET CITY STATE ZIP TELEPHONE

Creating A Database File

Before you begin using dBASE as

your filing system, you have to tell it

what information you want to keep in

your files. You give the file a name

Eve added a year-to-date sales field to

our database to show you an example of

a numeric field with two decimal places.

Since we’ve allocated ten spaces for this

field including two decimal places, the

largest number that we could have here

would be 9999999.99 (the decimal place

counts as one space).

When you tell dBASE about your

fields, use this format:

FIELD NAME, TYPE, LENGTH. DECIMAL

Separate each with a comma. If you

don’t need the decimal places, just enter

the field name, type, and length —forget

the last comma and decimal. After

we’ve told dBASE to CREATE a file

named “MAIL,” we need to enter the

field information. Enter it as follows:

NAME,C,35

STREET,C,35

CITY,C,20

STATE,C,2

ZIP:CODE,C,10

TELEPHONED, 13

YTD:SALES,N,10 k\2”

Press ENTER

Press ENTER

Press ENTER

Press ENTER

Press ENTER

Press ENTER

Press ENTER

Press ENTER

Fields

large. If made too big, you’ll be wasting

storage on your disk. If you made the

length 100 characters, each record

would reserve 100 spaces for the name.

Even if a name were very short, it would

Notice the ‘,2’ after YTD:SALES.
This tells dBASE that we want two

decimal places in this field.

Pressing ENTER for the seventh field

instead of entering another field name
tells dBASE that you are finished enter-

ing the fields.

Once you've completed this, you have

created a file that is ready to receive our

data and dBASE will ask you if you

want to add records at this time for now
say ‘N’ for no and you’ll see another dot

prompt telling you, once again, that

dBASE is awaiting your next command.

Using A Database

OK, we’ve set up our database, now r

let’s enter some names into it. First, we

must tell dBASE which file we want to
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. LIST Figure 1

00001 PCM 9529 U.S. Highway 42
rospect KY 40059 (502)228-4492 5100.50
00002 Radio Shack 300 One Tandy Center
ort Worth TX 76102 123456.78
00003 Portable Computer Support Group 11035 Harry Hines Blvd.
alias TX 75229
00004 Computer Plus
ittleton MA 01460
00005 B.T. Enterprises
ohemia NY 11716-2996
00006 Chattanooga Choo Choo
hattanooga TN 37415
00007 Dr. Preble's Programs
ouisville KY 40228
00008 Computer Solutions Company
ouisville KY 40299-1814
00009 Prickly-Pear Software
ucson AZ 85710
00010 Skyline Marketing Corp.
hicago IL 60641

00011 Purple Computing
amarillo CA 93010
00012 Spectrum Projects
an Jose CA 95117
00013 Dennison
altham MA 02154
00014 Traveling Software, Inc.

eattle WA 98125

(214)351-0564 1000.00
480 King Street

2000.00
10 Carlough Road

3000.00
P.0. Box 15892

4000.00
6540 Outer Loop

5000.00
901 Embassy Square Blvd.

<502)491-6122 6000.00
9234 E. 30th Street

<606)886-1505 7000.00
4510 W. Irving Park Road

(312) 286-0762 8000.00
2068 Ventura Blvd.

<805)987-4788 9000.00
4285 Payne Avenue #9866

<805)987-4788 10000.00
82 Calvary Street

<800)343-8413 11000.00
11050 Fifth Avenue NE

<800)343-8080 12000.00

P

F

D

L

B

C

L

L

T

C

C

S

W

S

work with. I know — we just created a

new database — doesn't dBASE re-

member? No. it does not. We have to

remind it. Once we’ve told it, though, it

will remember which file we’re using

until we either leave dBASE or use

another file.

This brings us to a new dBASE com-
mand, USE. Type this (at the dot

prompt, of course).

l.’SE MAIL Press fntf

r

We’ve just told dBASE that all our

subsequent commands will deal with

the “MAIL” file. After pressing KM ER,

we’ll see our familiar dot prompt. If

dBASE could not find the file on the

disk (perhaps we typed it wrong), it

would tell us so and give us a chance to

correct it.

Appending Records

We're all ready to start adding records

to our database file. This is done with

the AF’PEND command. Type:

APPEND Press fnter

Voila! A blank form is displayed on
the screen with our field names in a

column followed by white (or green)

boxes for our data. Notice “Record
00001” at the top of the screen. Each
record is given a number, starting with

one. dBASE is telling us that this is the

first record in the database.

Let’s go ahead and enter a record. If

you make a mistake, just use the arrow
keys to move around within the white

boxes and type over the boo boo. Enter

the following data:

NAME
STREET
CITY

STATE
Z(P:CODE

TELEPHONE
YTD:SALES

PCM
9529 U.S. Highway 42

Prospect

KY
40059

(502) 228-4492

5100.50

When you press ENTER after typing

the last field (telephone), the record is

stored on the disk and a new blank form
for the next record (record 2) is dis-

played. If we were finished entering

records at this point, we would press

CTRL 4Q' (hold down CTRL and press

"Q’). Telling BASE to “quit” this opera-

tion. We don’t want to do that now,
though; we want to enter a few more
records. Enter the follow ing records on
your own.

Radio Shack

300 One Tandy Center

Fort Worth. TX 76102

(no telephone number)

123456.78

Portable Computer

Support Group
1 1035 Harry Hines Blvd.

Dallas, TX 75229

(214) 351-0564

1000.00

Computer Plus

480 King Street

Littleton, MA 01460

(617) 486-3193

2000.00

B.T. Enterprises

10 Carlough Road
Bohemia. NY 11716-2996

(516) 567-8155

3000.00

Chattanooga Choo Choo
P.O. Box 15892

Chattanooga. TN 37415

(615) 875-8586

4000.00

Dr. Preble's Programs

6540 Outer Loop

Louisville, KY 40228

(502) 966-8281

5000.00

Computer Solutions Co.

901 Embassy Square Blvd.

Louisville. KY 40299-1814

(502) 491-6122

6000.00

Prickly-Pear Software

9234 F.. 30th Street

Tucson, AZ 85710

(606) 886-1505

7000.00

Skyline Marketing Corp.

4510 W, Irving Park Road

Chicago. IL 60641

(312) 286-0762

8000.00

Purple Computing

2068 Ventura Blvd.

Camarillo, CA 93010

(805) 987-4788

9000.00

Spectrum Projects

4285 Payne Avenue #9866

San Jose, CA 95117

(212) 441-2807

10000.00

Dennison

82 Calvary Street

Waltham. MA 02154

(800) 343-8413

1 1000.00

1 raveling Software, Inc.

11050 Fifth Avenue NE
Seattle. WA 98125

(800) 343-8080

12000.00

Whew! All that typing should give

you a little experience with entering
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Figure 2

. LIST NAME
,
YTD: SALES

00001 PCM 5100.50

00002 Radib Shack 123456.78

00003 Portable Computer Support Group 1000.00

00004 Computer Plus 2000.00

00005 B.T. Enterprises 3000.00

00006 Chattanooga Choo Choo 4000.00

00007 Dr. Preble's Programs 5000.00

00008 Computer Solutions Company 6000.00

00009 Prickly-Pear Software 7000.00
00010 Skyline Marketing Corp. 8000.00

00011 Purple Computing 9000.00

00012 Spectrum Projects 10000.00

00013 Dennison 11000.00

00014
•

Traveling Software, Inc. 12000.00

data into a dBASE file. Press CTRL fcQ’

to quit appending.

LISTing A Database

Now that you've done all that work,

let’s take a look at what we have. The
LIST command lists the contents of a

database. You can be specific about

which records you want to see and

which fields of those records you want

displayed, but for now just type:

LIST Press ENTER

The records in your database are

listed in the record number order. The
number on the far left of the screen is the

record number. There is too much in

each record to display it on a single line

on the screen, so dBASE continues the

record on a second line.

See Figure 1.

Suppose we just want to list the

names and the year-to-date sales. Enter:

LIST NAM E,YTD:SALES Press enter

This tells dBASE to display only the

name and year-to-datc sales fields for

each record.

See Figure 2.

Now suppose that we want a list of

names that have year-to-date sales

greater than 5000. Type the following

on one line:

LIST NAM E,YTD:SALES
FOR YTD:
SALES > 5000

Press ENTER

We’ve told dBASE to list the name
and amount only for those that are

greater than (“>”) 5000.

See Figure 3.

Finally, we want a list of those located

in Kentucky with year-to-date sales of

less than 7000. Type the following on
one line:

LIST NAME,YTD:SALES
FOR YTD:SALES < 7000

.AND. STATE=“KY”
Press ENTER

The “.AND.” is an example of a “boo-
lean” or “logical” operator. The record

will only be displayed if the first and the

second conditions are true. Another
example of a boolean operator is

“.OR.” As I am sure you can logically

figure, .OR. would work only if either

the first or the second conditions were

true. See w hat happens if you substitute

.OR. for .AND. in the previous com-
mand. Figure 4 show s the results of the

.AND. example.

Finally for this month, a very impor-

tant command, QUIT. When we’re

through dBASEing. we heed to exit it

properly to insure that our database file

is properly closed. dBASE will return

you to MS-DOS. At the dopt prompt,

type:

QUIT Press emi r

You're just beginning to see the powder

and versatility of dBASE II with only a

few commands. There are many more
commands that do things like edit a

record, print a report, sort a file, glo-

bally update a file, and even a command
to let you change the color of the screen

and characters. And this is merely the

beginning. When you incorporate these

commands into a “command file,”

which we will be doing in future encoun-

ters with dBASE. you can create pro-

grams that really make your “Rolodex”
come to life.

Unitl next month, do some experi-

menting on Vour owrn with our sample
database file. Try doing some fancy

LISTs using “.AND.” and “.OR.” (try

combinations of both on the same line).

Add some more records, if you like, but

don’t erase what you’ve entered today

we’ll w;ant to use the same file next

month when we’ll learn about how to

edit records and two different ways of

sorting our database.

Figure 3

. LIST NAME , YTD: SALES FOR YTD : SALES >5000

00001 PCM 5100.50
00002 Radio Shack 123456.78
00008 Computer Solutions Company 6000.00
00009 Prickly-Pear Software 7000.00
00010 Skyline Marketing Corp. 8000.00
00011 Purple Computing 9000.00
00012 Spectrum Projects 10000.00
00013 Dennison 11000.00
00014
»

Traveling Software, Inc. 12000.00

Figure 4

. LIST NAME, YTDiSALES FOR YTD : SALES< 7000 .AND. ST ATE =
" K

Y

"

00001 PCM 5100.50
00007 Dr . Preble's Programs 5000.00
00008 Computer Solutions Company
•

6000.00
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CLIP, MAIL AND SAVE 10°/o ON SOFT
AND HARD WARES DR COLORFUL

UTILITY ORDERS FROM ANY OF OUR
ADS SENT TO OUR NEW LOCATION IN

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA !*

* SAN JOSE,

OFFER EXPIRES AUG. 31, 1984

ORDERS SENT TO CALIFORNIA

NO OTHER DISCOUNTS APPLY

ON RETAIL PRICES ONLY *

10°/o DISCOUNT
OFFER EXPIRES AUG. 31, 1984

ORDERS SENT TO CALIFORNIA

NO OTHER DISCOUNTS APPLY

ON RETAIL PRICES ONLY



TM

FULL PAGE PRINTING IN A
4 POUND PACK
At last, a rugged battery-powered full-page printer
that fits in less than half a brief case.

"ThinPrint™80" supports
either serial or parallel

interfacing to most computers
including:

Tandy 100 & PC-2 H.P.-75C

EPSON HX-20 NEC 8201A

IXO Telecomputer Compaq
IBM PC XT, JR Workslate

and many others.

Features include:

• Weighs only 4 pounds
• Size: 2Vz" H x 7W D x MW W
• 80 or 136 columns per line

• 40 C.P.S. bidirectional printing

• 2048 character buffer memory
• 120 dots per inch graphics

• Silent thermal printing

• Holds 80 pages of 8V2" wide pai

• 5 years of 3M proven reliability

Your portable computer’s best friend.
At a suggested retail price of $279 complete*, it adds
professional portable printing at a very friendly price.
‘includes rechargeable batteries, AC adapter and one roll of paper.

For more information and the name
of your nearest Axonix dealer call toll

free: 800-821-7093 or in Utah 801-582-9271

AXONIX CORPORATION • 4 1 7 WAKARA WAY • SALT LAKE CITY • UTAH 84108

/Axonix
Tandy, H.P., N.E.C., Epson, Compaq, IBM, IXO, and Workslate are registered trademarks of Tandy Corp.; Hewlett Packard Co.;

NEC Home Electronic (USA) Inc.; Epson America, Inc.; Compaq Computer Corp.; International Business Machine Corp.;

IXO Inc.; and Convergent Technologies Inc.; respectively.



Whether you play by the American or the English

system, this version of Poker Solitaire is not only

a lot offun , it’s a . . .

Square Deal
By Rick Rothstein

Games make computers fun to

use. Although an argument can

be made that the Model 100 is

already a fun computer to use, it is not

an exception to this rule. However, the

small screen size and directional view-

ing requirement of its LCD display

generally limit the types of games that

can be played to either the operator-vs-

computer or the solitaire kind. Square

Deal is a game that belongs to this latter

category.

Square Deal is modeled after a chal-

lenging solitaire card game called, simply

enough, Poker Solitaire. In that game a

deck of cards is thoroughly shuffled and

25 cards are turned up from the pack

one at a time, and placed to best ad-

vantage into a square grid. The object is

to score as many points as possible with

the 1 0 poker hands formed by these five

rows and five columns.

Scoring

There are two recognized methods of

scoring this game. One is called the

(Rick Rothstein, who lives and works in

Trenton , N.J., has been working with

computersforfour years. Several of his

programs have been successfully mar-

keted commercially.)

American system, which evaluates the

hands based on their odds of occurring

in a regular poker game. The other

method is called the English system and

it evaluates hands based on their dif-

ficulty in being formed while playing

this particular solitaire game. (See 1 able

1 for a breakdown of these two scoring

methods.)

If you score more than 200 points in

the American system, or more than 70

points in the English system, then you

can consider yourself as having “won"

the game. It is no easy feat to score this

many points; but you shouldn’t mind, in

as much as the game is very addicting.

Playing The Game
Of course, the Model 100 will take

care of shuffling, dealing and scoring

for you. When you first RUN the pro-

gram, the screen will clear, a five-by-five

grid of empty squares (actually, they are

rectangles) will be displayed on the left

while the first card to be played is show n

on the right. Simply move the blinking

cursor to the empty space into which

you wish to play this card and press

ENTER to lock it into place. (Once

played, a card cannot be removed from

the grid t~ so plan carefully.) A new

card will now be displayed on the right

for insertion into the grid. After the 24th

card is played, the 25th will automatic-

ally be entered into the remaining un-

filled square for you.

In addition to being able to move the

cursor around the grid with the four

dedicated arrow keys. Square Deal has

implemented two additional, diamond-

patterned directional key controls. The

keys
kS\ ‘D\ ‘E’and ‘X\ keys ‘K\ ‘L’and

‘O’, w ill also move the cursor left, right,

up and down respectively. You may use

any one of these keys for moving the

cursor — your choice.

All cursor movements are auto-repeat-

ing; that is, holding down any of the

directional control keys will continue to

move the cursor until released. In ad-

dition, the cursor is designed to skip

over any cards that have already been

played. Because of this, the cursor’s

movements are implemented as follows:

1) RIGHT DIRECTIONAL KEY —
moves the cursor from left to

right, dropping to the beginning of

the next row down when the end

of the current row is reached;

2) DOWN DIRECTIONAL KEY
immediately drops cursor down to

the beginning of the next row.

3) LEFT DIRECTIONAL KEY —
moves the cursor from right to

left, moving up to the end of the
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preceding row when the beginning

of the current row is reached;

4) UP DIRECTIONAL KEY — im-

mediately raises cursor to the end
of the preceding row.

Once the last card has been entered
into the grid, the program will signal

that it is scoring the game. At the end of
approximately six seconds, both the

American and English version scores

will be displayed. Pressing any key will

then replace the displayed scores with

an option menu. (The filled-in grid will

remain visible throughout.) Your choi-

ces will be as follows:

1) Start a new game with a freshly

shuffled deck;

2) Replay the same 25 cards in the

same order of presentation — this

will allow you to challenge a friend

to beat your score, or allow you to

replay the last game for a better

score;

3) Redisplay the American and Eng-
lish versions of your score;

4) Display the names of the 10 poker
hands that have been formed.

You may end the game at any time by
pressing DEL.

About This Program
Since it would require a “book" to

describe the circuitous — yes, even tor-

tuous — combination of commands
that serve as my program logic, 1 will

not even attempt to explain Square
Deal in detail. However, there are a few
points about the program which should
be discussed.

First, the listing is shown with blank
spaces separating most keywords. This
was done to make it easier for you to

read the listing. 1 would suggest, how-
ever, that these spaces be omitted when
you actually type the program in— they
take up valuable RAM, slow down pro-

gram execution and are simply not
needed to make the program run. (If

your Model 100 only has 8K of memory,
then the blank spaces must be left out in

order to fit the program in.)

I would also like to draw special

attention to Line 832 in the program
listing. A rather long string constant is

included as part of the MID$ com-
mand. There are four spaces after the

word PAIR, one space after the number
2, one after the word PAIRS, two after

3/ KIND, three after STRAIGHT-
FLUSH, and two more after 4/ KIND.

These spaces are important if you wish
the option which displays the names of
the poker hands to work properly.

In Lines 530 and 61000 of the pro-
gram listing, you will find the command
POKE 65450,0. The purpose of this

poke is to nullify the type-ahead feature

which is always active on the Model
100. Poking a zero into this memory
location tells the computer that there

are no more keystrokes stored in the

type-ahead buffer — even if there are.

Hence, any spurious or unintended key-
strokes entered prior to this poke will be
ignored by the subsequent IN KEYS
function. (This poke should not be
made part of the direct keyboard read-
ing loop, but rather be performed once
prior to each keystroke being read —see

Lines 61000 and 61010.)

The final thing 1 wish to discuss con-
cerns random numbers. Line 110 im-
plements the “standard" method of ran-

domizing the Model 100’s random num-
ber generator. This line, in and by itself,

is not sufficient for a game like Square
Deal. 1 hat's because the sequence might
still be predictable. For example, if the

number of seconds determined by Line
1 1 0 is “two" the first time the program is

RUN and, say, “10" the second time it is
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pressed, this line would continue to loop

back onto itself. Only when a key is

pressed will the loop be broken. If we

simply add a statement to read a ran-

dom number for each loop, say, 100 W=
RND(l) : KS-1NKEYS :1F K$=
THEN 100 then the next random num-

ber to be used by the program will

depend upon when the user presses a

key on the keyboard— a time lapse that

will vary froyn game to game and from

user to user.

Table 1. Scoring For Square Deal

HAND English American

Royal Flush 30 100

Straight Flush 30 75

Four Of A Kind 16 50

Full House 10 25

Flush 5 20

Straight 12 15

Three Of A Kind 6 10

Two Pairs 3 5

One Pair 1 2

RUN, then these two games will share

1 7 of the same cards, dealt jn exactly the

same order. After a W'hile, you might

start to remember and recognize the

various patterns. So, in Line 550, 1 have

added an additional randomizer. Line

550 is a more complex implementation

of the standard keyboard input routine

which is generally written as 100 K$=
INKEYS : IF KS- THEN 100 where

the line number was selected for exam-

ple purposes only. As long as no key is

The listing:

i REM SQUARE DEAL

2 REM BY

3 REM RICK ROTHSTEIN

4 REM TRENTON, NEW JERSEY

100 DEF I NT A-ZiDIM D (52) ,P (25) , S (25) ,G$

(

2) ,
H $ < 2 , 5

)

110 FOR N= 1 TO VAL(RIGHT*(TIME$,2) ) :W=RN

D ( 1 ) : NEXT
120 CLS: FOR N=0 TO 2s G$ (N> =STRING$ (25,48

) : NEXT
130 FOR X= 1 4 TO 98 STEP 2 1 : FOR Y=0 TO 52

STEP 13:LINE(X,Y)-<X+19 f
Y+ll) ,1 , B: NEXT

:

NEXT
140 IF F=0 THEN FOR N*1 TO 52 : D ( N ) -N- 1 :

N

EXT: D=53

150 PRINT @62, "PLEASE PLAY" : PRINT @103,"

THIS CARD"! LINE (153, 27)- (176,40) ,
1,B:LIN

E ( 1 54 , 28 ) - ( 1 75 , 39 )
,1,B

500 FOR N= 1 TO 25: X = 1 57: Y=30: IF FO0 THE

N 520
510 D=D- 1 : M=D*RND ( 1 ) +

1

515 P (N) =1+ (D (M) MOD 1 3) : S ( N ) =D ( M ) / 1 3 : D

(

M)=D(D)

520 C$=CHR$(13*S(N)+P(N)+64) :S0SUB 50000

: G0SUB 60000: Z=l: 6=0! G0SUB 39000

530 V=1 s 60SUB 40000: POKE 65450,0

540 B=0:LINE(X,Y)-(X+15,Y+7) ,V,BF

550 B=B+1 s I F B=12 THEN V=1-V:G0T0 540 EL

SE K*=INKEY$:IF N=25 THEN K$=CHR$ ( 13) : GO

TO 600 ELSE IF K$ = "" THEN W=RND ( 1 ) : GOTO

550
600 IF K$=CHR*(13) THEN B0SUB 40000!GOSU

B 50000: G0SUB 60000: MI D$ ( G$ (0) , 3 1 -C-5*R

)

= C$ : M I D$ (G$ ( 1 )
,C+5*R-5)=C$:MID$(G$(2) ,R +

5*C-5) =C$: NEXT: GOTO 700

610 IF INSTR(CHR$(28)+"dDlL" ,K$)=0 THEN

620
615 G0SUB 50000: Z=1 : G0SUB 39000:IF 6=0 T

HEN G0SUB 39000:GOTO 530 ELSE 530

620 IF INSTR(CHR$(29)+"sSkK",K$)=0 THEN

640

625 G0SUB 50000: Z=0: G=26-G: G0SUB 39000:1

F G-0 THEN G0SUB 39000

630 G=26-G: R=6-R: C=6 _ C: Z=1 : GOTO 530

640 IF INSTR(CHR$(30)+"eEoQ",K$) THEN G=

G-(G MOD 5) - (G MOD 5<>0>+4*(G MOD 5 = 0 ) s

G

0T0 625

645 IF INSTR(CHR$(31)+"xX,",K$) THEN G=G

- (6 MOD 5 ) -5* ( G MOD 5<>0):GOTO 615

650 IF K$=CHR$ (127) THEN 10000 ELSE BEEP

: GOTO 540

700 F=0: PRINT @61 , SPACE* < 12) : PRINT @102,

"SCORING "

710 U=0:T=0:FOR N=1 TO 21 STEP 5:F0R L=1

TO 2:F$="":H$*STRING$<13,48) :S=0: J = 0

720 FOR K=0 TO 4 : P=ASC (MI D$ (Gf (L) , N+K , 1

)

)-65:F$=F$+RIGHT$(STR$(INT(P/13) ) ,
1)

725 P=(P+1> MOD 13:P=P-13*(P=0):MID$(H$,
P)=MIDS(STR*<1+VAL(MID$(H*,P,1) )

) ,2,2) :N

EXT

730 IF F$=STRING$(5,ASC(F$) > THEN J-l

740 H= INSTR < H$
,
" 1 " ) : IF H>0 AND I NSTR < H+

1

, H$
,
" 1 1 1

1
" ) =H+ 1 THEN S=1

750 IF INSTR ( 10 , H!
,
" 1 1 1

1
" ) >0 AND ASC(H$)

=49 THEN S=2

760 IF J=1 AND S>0 THEN E=30: A=75-25* (S=

2 ) : GOTO 830

770 IF J=1 OR S>0 THEN E=-5# ( J= 1
) - 1 2* < S

>

0) : A=-20*(J=1)-15*(S>0) :G0T0 830

780 IF INSTR (H$, "4" ) THEN E= 1 6 : A=50 : GOTO

830

790 IF INSTR (Hf , "3" ) >0 AND INSTR (H*
, "2"

)

>0 THEN E=10: A=25: GOTO 830

800 IF I NSTR ( HI ,
"
3

" ) THEN E = 6: A=10: GOTO

830
810 P=I NSTR <H$ , "2" ) s IF P>0 AND INSTR(P + 1

,H$, "2") >0 THEN E=3: A=5: GOTO 830

820 E = - ( P >0 ) : A=-2* (P>0)

830 IF A< 25 THEN Q= A/ 5 + 1 -9* ( A = 0 ) ELSE Q =

A/25+5
832 H$(L, (N+4)/5)=MID$("PAIR 2 PAIRS

3/KIND STRAIGHTFLUSH FL/H0USE4/K I ND

ST/FLUSHROYAL/FLNOTHING" ,8*Q-7,8)

835 U=U+E:T=T+A: NEXT: NEXT

840 GOSUB 15000: PRINT @66 , "SCORES" : LINE

(

153,5) -(193, 17) , 1 , B: LINE (152,4) -(194, 18)

, 1 ,
B

850 PRINT @143, "AMERICAN =";T:PRINT @223

, "ENGLISH ="
; U: GOSUB 61000:GOSUB 15000
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870 PRINT @62, "PRESS FOR":PRINT @144, "1

NEW DEAL" : LINE ( 131, 17) -(161, 17) : LINE (1

67, 17) — <185, 17)

880 PRINT @184, "2 SAME DEAL" : PR I NT @22
4, "3 SCORES" SPRINT @264, "4 HANDS"
890 GOSUB 61000: IF K$<"1" OR K$>"4" THEN
BEEP: GOTO 890

900 ON ASC (K$) -48 GOTO 120,1000,840,4000
1000 F=1 : GOTO 120
4000 GOSUB 15000: PRINT @63, "ROW COL
UMN" : PRINT @101,"
4010 FOR N=1 TO 5: PRINT @1 01 +40*N ,H$ ( 1 , N
),*: PRINT @111+40*N,H$(2,N)5:NEXT
4020 GOSUB 61000: GOSUB 15000:GQTO 870
10000 CLS: PRINT @135, "GAME OVER":PRINT:
PRINT: END
15000 FOR N=20 TO 300 STEP 40:PRINT @N,S
PACE$ (19) ; : NEXT: RETURN
20000 LINE(X,Y+7)-(X,Y+3):LINE-(X+2,Y+l)
: LI NE- ( X+4, Y+3) : LINE- (X+4, Y+7) : LINE (X + l

,

Y+5)-(X+3,Y+5):RETURN
20010 GOSUB 25000:LINE-(X+2,Y+5):LINE-(X
+ l,Y+5) .-LINE- (X,Y+6) : LINE- <X,Y+7) : LINE-

(

X+4 , Y+7) : RETURN
20020 GOSUB 25000:LINE(X+2,Y+4)-(X+3,Y+4
) i LINE- < X+4, Y+5) : LINE- (X+4, Y+6): LINE- (X+
3, Y+7) : LINE- (X+l , Y+7) : PSET ( X , Y + 6) : RETURN
20030 LINE <X+3, Y+7) - (X+3, Y+l ) : LINE- (X,Y+
4) i LINE- (X, Y+5) : LINE- (X + 4, Y+5) : RETURN

The Preble NavComp
Two Aviation Programs in one package!

NavPIn NavAid
for Flight Planning for Realtime Navigation

• Creates a complete Navi-
gation Log.

• Saves the entire Route of Flight
for future flights. Just enter new
weather and performance data.

• Provides all the standard Navi-
gation Data

• Compensates for Climbs and
Descents

• Can accept nautical or statute
measurements.

• Has many error prevention
features.

• Computes the effects of Den-
sity Altitude. Wind Drift and
Magnetic Variation on True Air-

speed. Ground Speed, Head-
ings. ETA's and ETE's.

• Tracks your flight in Real Time.
• Lets you modify Flight Data as
necessary.

• Has incredible graphic displays
of Position. Fuel Burn and
More!

• Can update position using VOR
intersections.

• Has Cursor selectable menu of
functions.

• Can be turned off and on in

mid-flight without loss of data.
• Has Interupt Function Keys for
check point passage. VOR Inter-

section Display. Incremental
Position Update, Ground Speed
Update and Position Update by
VOR Reference!

--The Preble NavComp: Self-prompting and user friendly!
The Preble NavComp: Created by a Certificated Flight Instructor for
pilots who demand excellence!

—The Preble NavComp And theTRS80 Model 100: An unprecedented
partnership made FOR the HEAVENS.

The Preble NavComp is only $49.95 —
Shipping and Handling $1.50 to U S. and ijj r i

Canada — $5.00 to other foreign points

Visa and MasterCard accepted.
A TRS80 Model 100 with at least 16K is

required.

Order From: Dr. Preble’s Programs; 6540 Outer
Loop; Louisville, KY 40228 (502) 966-8281

20040 LINE (X+4, Y+l )-(X, Y+l ): LINE- (X, Y+3)
: LINE- (X+3, Y+3): LINE- ( X+4, Y+4) : LINE- (X+4
, Y+6) : LINE- (X + 3, Y+7): LINE- (X + l, Y + 7) : PSET
(X , Y+6) : RETURN
20050 LINE (X+3, Y+l )-(X+2, Y+l) : LINE- (X, Y+
3) : LINE- (X, Y+6) : LINE- (X+l, Y+7) : LINE- (X+3
, Y+7) : LINE- (X+4, Y+6) : LINE- ( X+4 , Y+5 ) : LINE
-(X+3, Y+4) i LINE- (X+l, Y+4) : RETURN
20060 PSET (X,Y+2):LINE(X, Y+l )-(X+4, Y+l):
LINE- ( X+4 , Y+2) : LINE- (X+2, Y+4) : LINE- (X+2,
Y+7) :RETURN
20070 PSET (X , Y+3) : GOSUB 25000: LINE- ( X+3

,

Y+4) : LINE- (X + l , Y+4) : LINE- (X, Y+5) s LINE- (X
, Y+6) : LINE- (X+l , Y+7) : LINE- (X+3, Y+7) : LINE
-(X+4, Y+6) : PSET (X+4, Y+5) : RETURN
20080 LINE (X+l , Y+4) - (X+3, Y+4) : PSET (X , Y+3
): GOSUB 25000 : LINE- (X+4, Y+5) :LINE-( X+2,

Y

+7):PSET(X+1,Y+7):RETURN
20090 FOR X A=0 TO 4 STEP 2 : L INE ( X+X A , Y+

1

) ~ ( X+X A, Y+7) : NEXT: PSET (X+3, Y+l) : PSET (X+3
,Y+7) :RETURN
20100 LINE (X+2, Y+l) -(X+4, Y+l) : LINE (X+3,

Y

+2) - (X+3, Y+6) : LINE- (X+2, Y+7) : LINE- (X+l ,

Y

+7):LINE(X,Y+6)-(X,Y+5) : RETURN
20110 GOSUB 25000:LINE-(X+4,Y+5) : L INE- (

X

+2, Y + 7): LINE- (X + l, Y+7) : LINE- (X, Y+6) : LINE
-(X , Y+3) : LINE (X+2, Y+5)- (X+4, Y+7) : RETURN
20120 LINE(X,Y+1)-(X,Y+7):LINE(X+4,Y+1)-
( X +

1 , Y+4 ) : LINE- ( X+4, Y + 7) : RETURN
25000 LINE (X, Y+2)- (X+l, Y+l): LINE- (X+3, Y+
1) : LINE- (X+4, Y+2) : LINE- (X+4 , Y+3) : RETURN
30000 DATA 4, 5, 3, 6, 2, 6, 1,5, 0,7, 1,5, 2, 6,

3

,6,4,5
30010 DATA 1,3, 0,4, 0,5, 1,6, 2, 7, 1,6, 0,5,0
j 4 ^

1 3

30020 DATA -2, -2, 4, 4,3, 5, 2, 6, 1,7, 2, 6, 3,

5

^ ^
«. 2 ?

—

2

30030 DATA 4, 5, 3, 6, 1,6, 0,5, 0,7, 0,5, 1,6,

3

,6,4,5
39000 G=INSTR(G+1,G$(Z) ,"0")

39010 C=((G-1) MOD 5) +1 : R= (G-l ) /5+1 : RETU
RN

40000 X=21 #0-5: Y=13#R-1 1 : RETURN
50000 LINE(X,Y)-(X+15,Y+7) ,0,BF: RETURN
60000 ON P ( N) GOSUB 20000,20010,20020,20
030,20040,20050,20060,20070,20080,20090,
20100,20110,20120
60010 IF S (N) =0 THEN RESTORE 30000 ELSE
IF S (N) =1 THEN RESTORE 30010 ELSE IF S(N
)=2 THEN RESTORE 30020 ELSE RESTORE 3003
0

60020 FOR X A=7 TO 15: READ YA , YB: L I NE ( X+X
A,Y+YA)-(X+XA,Y+YB):NEXT:IF S(N)=3 THEN
PRESET (X+9, Y+2): PRESET (X+ 10, Y+3) : PRESET

(

X+12, Y+3) :PRESET(X+13,Y+2)
60030 RETURN
61000 POKE 65450,0
61010 K$=INKEY$:IF K$="" THEN 61010 ELSE
IF K$=CHR*(127) THEN 10000 ELSE RETURN
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Telecommunicating with PoCo

Comparison Shopping

In the Electronic Malls

By Randy Graham

Last month, I described Compu-
Serve Information Service, using

the analogy of roaming around a

shopping mall. How many of you tried

it? Did you log on successfully? Did you

find and join the M 100 SIO? Have you

been exploring their public access li-

brary? Have you downloaded a weather

map? Did you find the program for the

grandfather clock? (That’s one of my
favorite programs for the PoCo.) It

takes up 3000 bytes of my precious

RAM, but I love to show it to my
friends and tell them that this is what

high tech has been working toward all

these years.

OK, time to visit another shopping

mall — The Source. Like all malls, it has

some familiar services and some unique

ones. I must admit that 1 am still just a

tourist here myself. I have been hanging

around CompuServe for years and had

heard that The Source was similar. For

the sake of completeness and fairness, I

(Randy Graham is a rehabilitation

counselor working with the handi-

capped . Personal computing is his

hobby ; telecommunications one of his

favorite activities. He has done free-

lance information retrieval and is an

inveterate user of the major online

systems.)

took some of my hard-earned bucks and

joined The Source. Let me take you by

the hand and show' you what I have

discovered so far, and then let’s do a

little comparison shopping.

Costs

The first thing I found out is that The
Source is more expensive than Compu-
Serve - or is it? Remember I told you

that CompuServe costs $20 to join if

you did not get it free with a modem or

cord? Well, the Source costs $100 to

subscribe. They also give free signups

with some modems; I considered buying

one and selling the modem for half

price. But when 1 called their toll-free

number, the customer support person

told me that they were having a sale and

so it only cost me $60. Then, 1 received a

notice that they are running a special

until the end of May, that if I get a new
subscriber, it only costs him $29.95 and

1 get $20 worth of connect time. Now, if

you will all send me your names and

addresses . . . Competition, or good

management or something seems to be

at work here. At CompuServe, you get a

slim users guide and the invitation to

buy more. I have invested in several

because you need them. The source gave

me a big thick manual and a couple of

brief handy guides. My first conclusion

from the comparison is that the costs of

the two services are roughly comparable.

Once you have an account, you are

billed for each minute you are con-

nected to the service. CompuServe used

to charge $5 an hour for evenings and

weekends with no daytime access. Last

year, they went up to $6 per hour. The
Source charges $7.75. CompuServe adds

a surcharge for some of their databases;

1 have found no surcharges yet on The

Source. CompuServe charges $ 1 2.50 an

hour for daytime use; The Source $20.75.

Both charge about double for 1200

Baud, but you are sending and receiving

about four times as fast. Again, depend-

ing on your use, costs are comparable

enough not to be the biggest factor in

choosing.

One distinct difference is that while

CompuServe has no minimum. The
Source charges a minimum of $10— $1

of w'hich is for storage. They charge 50

cents per month per “record” of per-

sonal account storage — your personal

files. A record is 2K, so that you are

charged for4K. CompuServe gives you

1 28K with your account and then charges

you $4 per week for each additional

64K.

Now, 1 consider this minimum charge

a significant difference in the costs of

the two services. If you do not use your
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CompuServe account, it costs you no-

thing; it will cost you on The Source.

Services

To get a handle on all the features in

this “mall,” let's group them into cate-

gories: information databases, comput-
ing and communicating.

Information Databases

The Source has a lot of databases on
which you can read information on a

great variety of topics for news and
sports to home management to enter-

tainment to stocks and bonds. What
you do mostly is read- Reading these

files is a lot like reading a newspaper or

magazine — there is a lot of informa-

tion, searchable online and very cur-

rent. If you would rather read a scrol-

ling screen than a printed page, you may
enjoy this section.

Computing
This section allows you to use the

various languages to process data. There
are a number of utilities for data hand-
ling and text editing. There are also util-

ities for manipulating stock market data

available from the information data-

bases. Using their utilities can make
sense if you only need them occasion-

ally. Why not have your files on The
Source and work them over there instead

of investing in a lot of software which
will sit on the shelf most of the time?

Communications
The scope and variety of this part of

The Source is what really fascinates me.
You can send Email to other subscrib-

ers. Y ou can also send Email to multiple

subscribers on your customized mailing

list. You can send open or blind copies

to others. You can forward an Email
letter to another subscriber with your
appended comment.
A capability familiar to many old sys-

tem users is “Chat” which allows you to

talk “live” to other subscribers. You
type “ONLINE” and get a list of others

who are on the system now. You recog-

nize my ID number and type “CHAT
BCF042” A line flashes on my screen

“SCA123 want to chat.” By typing

CHAT SCA 123 and my comment, I can
get a conversation going. If you are busy
and do not want to be interupted, you
can type “Chat -OFF.”
There is also a bulletin board for

wide-ranging, slower-motion communi-
cation. They only have one board, but it

is divided into sections and you can
search only the section you want. Mes-
sages are cleared off the board after

seven days to keep the size of the board
within reason.

Conferencing

And then there is conferencing. This

is such an important activity, it deserves

its own section.

When we get to conferencing. The
Source shows its real power. Anybody
can join the conference. This is not a

realtime interchange, and there is more
than one going at a time. This is more
like a topical bulletin board. Someone
starts a conference and leaves a startup

message. Others add their comments.
You may find a message addressed to

you in your “In-Box” or you may want
to read all of what is going on. Some of
the members get off on a specialized

area and decide to start their own sub-

conference. Whenever you log on, check
to see what is going on and add your two
cents worth. Other members will read it

when they log on. And so it goes.

I have not really had a chance yet to

check out the conferences and see if

there is one on PoCos. If not, let’s start

one. One of the things we can decide is

whether to let anyone join or keep it

private. We don’t want any Apple peo-
ple messing around in our conference,

do we? But, let’s let the NECies in —
they are close cousins to us PoCoers.
You can make a conference private by
giving the list of names or IDs who are

allowed access or by establishing a
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IF YOU CAN READ THIS . .

.

YOU CAN WIN A BAR CODE READER.

O
o
©

If you don’t own a Bar Code Reader call our TOLL FREE number 800-645-1 165

and we ll send you a decoding sheet and bar code information

10 winners will be chosen from all entries received

But remember you must have all 3 clues to be eligible

Call our TOLL FREE number 800-645-1 165

for your entry blank

If you missed any CLUE call

our TOLL FREE number and we’ll

send you the clue.

CLUE #3

Bor Code Readers available

for the RADIO SHACK MODEL 100

,

the EPSON HX 20 and the NEC PC 8210
*

—

B.T. Enterprises Dept. 2 B 516 567-8155 (voice) Dealer Inquires Welcome

lOCarlough Road 516 588-5836 (modem)
Prices subject to change
N.Y.S. Residents add tax

Bohemia, N.Y. 11716-2996 Orders Only 800-645-1165 American Express, Carte Blanche,
1 r B.T. Enterprises is a division of Bi-Tech Enterprises Inc. Diners Club, MasterCard & Visa
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password — not your system password,
one for the conference — to restrict

access.

That gets me into a fascinating aspect

of The Source — what they call their

“Business Services.'” This is mostly a

packaging of the various services with

the added security of closed files and
closed conferences. You can set up your
own telecommunications system for

your company within the structure of

The Source. This would seem like a

dandy idea for smaller companies who
are not ready for their own nationwide

systems or for departments who are

having trouble getting time on the com-
pany’s big machine. If you have been

trying to persuade your company to let

you use your PoCo when you travel,

why not try it out with The Source’s

facilities to prove its value?

Publishing

A word must be said about The
Source’s publishing program. They have

a public access library for subscribers’

use. Now, you have your own file storage

capability and you can decide whether
to have them open to others or closed

for private use. Or, you can submit
programs to The Source for publica-

tion. If accepted, they are placed in the

library. The library programs are still

free to subscribers, but you do not have

to donate them to the general public.

The Source pays you a little royalty for

them. Say you have a program which
takes 5 minutes to download. And say

1 20 people access it. That is 600 minutes

or 10 hours of connect time for which
The Source made $77.50 in connect

charges. They will pay you a little

royalty (in free time) for getting people

to use their service. Very neat.

Comparison Shopping

OK, let’s get brave and try to compare
these two similar information services,

being fair to both.

1) We have already looked at costs.

CompuServe is somewhat less expen-

sive and has no minimum charge, but

the difference is not as great as 1 once

thought. You will have to look at your

own budget and decide how important

price is.

2) CompuServe is friendlier to your

PoCo than The Source. CompuServe’s
new DEFAULT program allows you to

tailor the output to your screen size.

There is no such utility on The Source.

You will have to learn to use the control

characters to stop and start the display.

CompuServe normally sends a 32-col-

umn by 24-line page; The Source uses 64

x 24. 1 have previously advised you to

hook up your printer and “ECHO” hard
copy but this cuts down on portability.

Dumping to disk is another option, if

you have gone this route — but this is

not an easy routine. When really com-
puting portably, it looks like you are

going to do a lot of repeating on The
Source. Remember to use your DOWN-
LOAD judiciously; free memory is def-

initely a finite capacity.

3)

The Source seems to have more
information databases. If you like to

read, you will enjoy the variety of their

offerings. Both have computing power
and utility programs at your fingertips.

“Reading these files is

a lot like reading a

newspaper or

magazine —there is a

lot of information,

searchable online and
very current.”

4)

Communications seems to be a

standoff. CompuServe offers Special

Interest Groups (S1GS) set up by the

company in response to user demand.
Each S1G is run by a SYSOP chosen by

CompuServe. Each S1G has its own bul-

letin board, library of programs and
files, and a conferencing capability.

These conferences are in real time as a

bunch of people get online at the same
time and “talk” about a planned topic.

The Source’s conferencing facility

seems to include some of the above
except that conferences are entirely user-

run. Anyone can set up a conference at

any time. As noted, the discussions do
not run in real time. Another interesting

aspect of The Source’s conference is

that the fellow who sets one up is

responsible for the storage costs gener-

ated by the conference!

The Source's real-time communica-
tion is their “CHAT” program. This is

one-to-one and a lot of friendships

reportedly develop through CH ATting.

CompuServe has its unique “CB Simu-
lator” which allows multiple-member

conversations on trivial subjects in real

time.

As noted, both have Email for per-

sonal private communication between

members. The Source allows multiple

copies and also allows you to leave read

messages on the board. On Compu-
Serve, you can only send to one recip-

ient, although the message is still in the

buffer if you want to address it to

another user, etc. CompuServe does

require you to file or delete a message
when read. When you log on to Compu-
Serve, a message line tells you that you
have mail waiting; The Source does not.

When you access a S1G on Compu-
Serve, you are told that there is a mes-

sage waiting; when you check into

PARTICIPATE on The Source, you
are told that there are “nn” messages in

your “IN-BOX.”
A strong point for The Source’s con-

ferences is that you can close them for

private use of a designated group. Com-
puServe’s SIGS are open to all users.

Everyone can get into the realtime con-

ferences, read your messages on the bul-

letin board and join in the CB discus-

sions. Only personal files and Email are

completely private.

5)

Both systems have menu guidance

for newcomers and command modes
for the oldtimers. CompuServe arranges

its files and programs by sections and
“pages.” The experienced user can take

a shortcut at any system prompt (“!”) by

entering “GO PCS- 1
54” or “GO 154” if

you are in the PCS section, or “GO
EMA” or “GO TRS” to read Radio

Shack’s newsletter, etc. In The Source,

you type the program name “READ
M AILCK” from the command prompt
(“->”). On CompuServe, “T” at any
system prompt will take you back to the

main menu; on The Source, “Q” (or

“QUIT”) will get you out of whatever

you are in and “M” (or “MENU”) will

give you the main menu.

OK, enough of this beating around
the bush — which is the best buy? I

thought I knew until 1 checked them out

side by side! I think any PoCo owner
who got a free packet when he/ she

bought a modem cord is crazy not to

subscribe to CompuServe; it costs you
nothing unless you use it. I would have

to stop and think about The Source —
will 1 use it enough to justify its cost?

Now that I have subscribed, 1 am sure 1

will always use my minimum and get

involved in some conferences, etc. How
about you?

Meanwhile . . .

1 haven't been hearing from you!

Drop me an Email at 70015,434 on
CompuServe or BCF042 (that’s a zero,

not the letter
fc

O’) on The Source. Let’s

get something going here.
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Save $200 on America’s



lend me a free TRS-80 Catalog todayTl

Mail To: Radio Shack, Dept. 84-A-733
300 One Tandy Center. Fort Worth, Texas 76102 I

NAME

COMPANY

TELEPHONE

1 Portable Computer

Radio Shack’s TRS-80
Model 100 Comes With
Five Built-In Programs!

Personal Word Processor

Appointment Scheduler
Address/Phone Directory

Telephone Auto-Dialer

BASIC Programming Language

Since its introduction, the
TRS-80 Model 100 has become
the most highly-acclaimed lap-

a
size computer

also includes a

all, you can
now get your own Model 100 at

up to 25% off!

Ready to Use—No
Extras Required
Turn on Model 100 and select a
program listed on the eight-line

by 40-character display. Model

Use It As Your
Desktop Computer, Too
With Model 100’s RS-232C inter-

face, you can share files directly

with other computers. Model 100
also comes standard with paral-

lel printer and bar code inter-

faces. Add a recorder and use
cassette software. And you can
expand with disk storage and a
standard-size video display.

MOOEA-'tOO ]

PORTABLE.
COMPUTER

Hurry—Sale Ends
May 31, 1984
See what all the excitement is

about. Get your own TRS-80
Model 100 at the Radio Shack
Computer Center, participating

store or dealer nearest you.

8K Model 100
Reg. 799.00

24K Model 100

Reg. 999.00

5999® 79999,3802

AS LOW AS

S s35 PER

MONTH

AS LOW AS

S >45 PER

MONTH

The Technology Store
A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION

100’s full-size typewriter key-
board makes word processing
easy. And you’re never far from
your office with Model 100’s self-

contained communications pro-
gram and modem. If you’re in

the field, it’s easy to transfer
data between your Model 100
and your office computer by
phone. You can also access the
huge data bases of national in-

formation services with just a
few keystrokes.

Prices apply at participating Radio Shack
stores and dealers. Microsoft is a registered
trademark of Microsoft. Inc.



NAVL
A navigation locator for the peripatetic PoCd

By Nathaniel Ireland

Many of the new solar, lunar

and astronomical programs

becoming available now for

the Model 100 require a latitude and

longitude input. Because the Model 100

is a portable machine and moves about

frequently, the reference where this in-

formation is available is seldom acces-

(Nathaniel Ireland, now a retired

gentleman farmer, was an engi-

neer in the electronics industryfor

many years. In addition to his

agricultural hobby, he finds time

to enjoy his computers and do

some consulting work.)

sible. With a road map and the NAV-

LOC program, the latitude and longi-

tude of any location within the conti-

nental United States below 50 degrees

north latitude can be determined easily,

usually within one degree (+/- 30 min-

utes).

Type the program as in Listing 1 and

SAVE it to RAM before RUNning. Be

especially careful when typing the LINE

and DATA statements as a small typing

error here can spoil the graphics display.

When NAVLOC is RUN, an outline

map of the United States with most of

the state boundaries is drawn and the

program title and commands appear to

the right of the map. Note the blinking

pixel off the coast of North Carolina.

This blinking pixel can be moved any-

where on the map using the arrow keys.

When the blinking pixel crosses a

boundary, there will remain a hole in

the boundary. The map can be redrawn

at any time by pressing the ‘R’ key to

repair the boundaries. The blinking

pixel will be placed at its last location.

Press the ‘L’ key to display the lati-

tude and longitude which the location

of the blinking pixel represents. The

program has a printer option which is

activated by pressing the ‘P’ key.

Press the ‘E’ key to end the program.

The listing:

10 CLS: H= 1 1 4: V=3

1

20 REM *NAVL0C* by Nat Ireland - Jan '84

30 GQSUB500 : REM DRAW LINE STATEMENTS

40 READH1: IFH1 =999THEN50: ELSEREADV 1 : PSET

(HI ,
VI ) : GOTO40: REM DRAW DATA STATEMENTS

50 PR INTS27

,

11 * NAVLOC *" : PRINTS65 , " ":PR

INT0105, "ARROWS TO MOVE " : PR I NT® 1 48
, "<L >o

cate" SPRINT® 188, " <R>edr aw" : PRINTS229 , "<E

>nd

"

100 REM MOVE CURSOR AND INPUTS

110 PSET ( H , V

)

120 A$=INKEY$
130 IFA$=CHR$ (28) ANDH< 130THENPRESET (H,V)

: H=H+ 1 : PR INTS280, SPACE* (38) ; :BL=0:B6=0

140 IFA$=CHR$(29)ANDH>0THENPRESET(H,V):H
=H-t:PRINTS280, SPACE* (38) ; :BL=0:BG=0

150 IFA$=CHR$(30)ANDV>0THENPRESET(H,V):V
=V-1:PRINT@280,SPACE$<38) ; :BL=0:BG=0

160 IFA$=CHR$(31)ANDV<52THENPRESET(H,V)

:

V=V+1 : PRINTS280,SPACE$ (38) ; :BL=0:BG=0

165 IFA$="E"QRA$="e"THENMENU
170 IFA$="L"0RAt s "l "THEN200

175 IFA$="R"QRA*="r"THENREST0RE:CLS:G0T0

30

180 IFBL<10THENBL=BL+1:GOTO110

185 IFBL=10THENBG=BG+1 : I FBG< 10THENPRESET

<H,V> :GOTO120:ELSEBG=0:BL=0:GOTO110
200 HA= 1 30- < . 5*H ) :HB=FIX (HA) : M 1 = F I X < (HA-

HB)*60):LA$=STR$(HB)+" DEG, "+STR* (Ml )
+"

'

":PRINT@280,"W/LONG: " ; LA$ ; : VA=50- ( . 5*V

)

: VB=F I X < V A ) : M2=FIX < ( VA-VB) *60) :L0*=STR$

(

VB)+" DEG ,
" +STR$ < M2) + " '

" : PRINT"N/LAT: " ;

L

0$; : GOTO 1 1

0

500 REM LINE STATEMENTS

510 LINE(13,l)-(71,l)sLINE(ll,2)-(ll,22)

: LINE <12, 9) -(24,9): LINE (12, 18) -(37,18) :L

INE (20, 18) -(20,23) : LINE (25, 2) -(25, 17) : LI

NE <37, 1 1) -(50,11) : LINE (37, 12) -(37, 17): LI

NE (51,2) -(51, 18) : LINE (37, 19) -(54, 19): LIN

E (32, 19) - (32, 27) : LINE (31, 28) -(31,35)

520 LINE (25,36) -(31 ,36) : LINE (33,26) -(70,

26) : LINE (41,20) -(41, 37) : LINE (32, 37) -(36,

37) : LINE (37, 38) -(43,38) : LINE (43, 37)- <46,

37) : LINE <47, 36) -(52,36) : LINE (52, 27) -(52,

35) : LINE (53, 28) -(60,28) : LINE (60, 29) -(60,

32) : LINE (60,33) -(70, 33): LINE (54,20) -(54,

25)

530 L INE ( 55, 20) -( 70, 20) : LINE (52, 15) -(69,
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15) : LINE (52, 9) -(67 ,9) s LINE (68,2) -(68, 14)
! LINE (69, 12) -(77 ,12) : LINE (79, 14) - <B6 , 14)
: LINE (87, 12) -(87, 23) i LINE (81, 7) -(94,7) :L
INE< 71, 18) -(77,18): LINE <71, 19) -(71, 39) iL
INE (72,27) -(107,27): LINE (72, 34) -(77,34)
540 L INE (70, 40) -(80, 40) : LINE (80, 39) -(90,
39) : LINE (78, 32) -(78,38) : LINE (84, 31) -(84,
38) : LINE (86, 38) -(97,38) : LINE (79, 30) -(100
,30) : LINE (90, 31) -(90,37) : LINE (98, 36) -(98
,46) : LINE (86, 24)- (90,24) : LINE (91 ,23) -(99
,23) : LINE (75, 7) -(75,10) : LINE (88, 16) -(101
,16)

550 LINE (92, 17) -(92,22) : LINE (98, 1 1
) - ( 98

,

15) :LINE (101 ,20) -(113,20) : LINE (108,25) -(
108,30) : LINE (102, 15) -(105, 15) : LINE (106,1
6)-(110,16):LINE(113,19)-(118,19):LINE(l
14,12)-(114,18):LINE(112,11)-(118,11):LI
NE(116,16)-(119,16):LINE(118,12)-(118,15

560 LINE (126, 4) -(126, 8): LINE (94, 42) -(94,
45)

570 RETURN
1000 DATA1 1,2, 12, 2, 13, 2, 12, 23, 13, 24, 13,

2

5,14,26,14,27,15,28,16,29,17,30,17,31,18
,32,19,33,20,33,21,34,22,35,23,36,24,37,
21,24,22,25,23,25,24,26,25,27,26,27
1010 DATA27, 28, 28, 28, 29, 29, 30, 30, 28, 2, 28
,3,28,4,28,5,29,6,30,6,31,7,32,7,33,8,33
,9,34,10,34,11,35,12,36,12,47,38,48,38,4

9,39,50,40,51,40,52,41,53,41
1020 DATA54, 40, 55, 41, 56, 41, 57, 42, 58, 42,

5

9,43,60,44,61,45,62,46,63,47,64,47,64,46
,64,45,65,44,66,43,67,42,68,41,69,41,79,
38,80,38,81,38,79,31,80,29,81,28,97,29
1030 DATA98, 28, 97, 26, 98, 25, 99, 24, 99, 22,1
00,21,81,26,82,25,83,25,84,25,80,25,79,2
4,79,23,78,22,77,21,77,20,78,17,77,13,76
,11,70,17,70,16,72,2,73,3,74,3,75,4
1040 DATA76,4,77,4,78,5,79,5,80,6,76,6,7

7.5.85.10.84.10.83.9.82.9.81.9.80.9.79.8
,78,7,77,7,76,7,95,8,96,8,97,9,97,10,101
,17,101,18,101,19,108,21
1050 DATA 107, 22, 106,23, 105,24, 104,25, 103
,25,102,25,102,26,101,31,102,31,103,32,1
04,32,105,32,106,31,107,31,102,33,101,33
,100,34,99,34,98,34,98,35,99,47,99,48,99
,49,98,50,94,47
1060 DATA94, 46, 93, 41 ,92,40,91 ,40,98,33,9
7,32,96,31,96,30,109,24,110,23,111,22,11
2,21,119,18,119,17,120,15,121,14,122,13,
123.12.124.11.125.11.126.10.127.10.127.9
,125,4,124,3
1070 DATA97, 49, 96, 49, 95, 48, 120, 17, 123, 4,
122,5,122,6,121,7,120,8,120,9,119,10,111
,12,110,12,109,12,108,13,107,14,106,14,1
11,17,112,18,85,25,77,19,78,16,78,15,78,
14,77,13
1080 DATA76, 13,999

mm

BUSINESS
* Skyline Software

PortaTax - tax planning program
(32K) $96*5 $94.95

PortaCalc - Electronic spreadsheet
PortaPrint & PortaDex included

(24K) cassette $66*5 $66.45

*PortaStat - statistical package
*PortaMax - linear programming
*PortaFin - loan & investment pkg.

*PortaFolio
(24K) $44*5 $39.95 ea.

* Portable Computer Support Group
Business Pak+ includes:

Write+ ,
Graph+ , Expns+ ,

Telex+

,

Put+ , Sort+, & a 120-page manual
6 cassettes (8K) $443*5 $85.45

Data+,Tenky+ (8K)
-$63*5 $56.95 ea.

Sort+, Tutor* (8K)
$23*5 $28.45 ea.

Personal checks and
PURCHASE ORDERS WELCOME.

Please add $2.00 for shipping

in the U.S.A.

Tennessee residents

add 6.25% sales tax.

C.O.D. orders add $2.00.

Send for FREE
complete catalog and descriptions!

* Chattanooga Systems Associates
Book-Bookeeping,

Tfile-Tape File Management,
Check-Checking Account Record,

Index-List Processor,
Calc-General Purpose Calculations

(8K) $26*0 $28.00 ea.

Scribe-Word Processor
Formats & prints from text files .

(8K) $26*0 $28.00

Expanded Scribe (version 3.1),

Plus version 3.0
$26*0 $37.50

8K RAM MODULES
$64*5 $59.95 ea.

RECREATION
Silverware

Games 1 - 4 games on cassette
Blockade, Frankenstein Adventure

Reversi, Alexis Adventure
(24K) $24*5 $23.70

Games 2 - 4 games on cassette
Maximum, Checkers
Amazing Chase

Williamsburg Adventure
(24K) $26*5 $23.70

Prickly-Pear Software 10% OFF
Viking - (24K) simulation game

$46*5 $17.95
Football Quarterback Strategy

(16K) $46*5 $17.95

*NEC & M100

(615) 875-8656 • P.O. Box 1 5892 • Chattanooga, TN 3741
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On The Road
Take PoCo abroad this summer, along with

these currency conversion tablesfor 28foreign

countries!

A Summer Exchange
Program

By Robert Frowenfeld

PCM Contributing Editor

Ah summertime, when a young

PoCoer’s fancy turns to . . .

traveling’ And what better way

to manage your travels in a foreign

country than to have a handy dandy

program that will do currency conver-

sions for you instantly? This month’s

“On The Road” program, CON V. BA,

will let you keep track of the exchange

rates of 28 countries. With just a couple

of keystrokes, you have the ability to

convert U.S. dollars into a foreign cur-

rency (or vice versa). You can also dis-

play (and print out if you wish) a general

conversion table of any country you

choose. While the power of this pro-

gram is substantial, it’s really simple to

use, so let’s get to it.

First, a few basics. This month’s pro-

gram (as usual), uses a data (ile. The

name of the data file used to store the

countries’ names, currency titles, and

exchange rates is named CON V. DO. 1

created it with the Model 100’s text edit-

or which, incidentally, is how 1 write

this column. If you happen to be travel-

ing to one of the countries not listed (see

the illustration) then just substitute the

country’s name, currency, and exchange

rate and you’ll be ready to go.

The first option on the PCM Currency

Converter allows you to update the cur-

rent exchange rate. You’ll find this

handy if you’re in a country where the

rates fluctuate considerably from day to

(Robert Frowenfeld owns his own

computer programming firm in Louis-

ville, Ky., and has completed his gradu-

ate course work in computer science at

the University of Louisville.)

day or if you are planning to make a big

purchase where a small difference in the

exchange rate can mean big bucks! As
with every option selected from the

main menu, you are asked to select a

country by entering a number in the

range of 1 -28. Once you select the coun-

try, you will be asked to enter how' many
of that country’s currency units you can

get fora U.S. dollar. Don’t get confused

here. Many banks quote exchange rates

in the number of U.S. cents or dollars

for a country’s currency unit. For ex-

ample, if country ABC’s unit of cur-

rency is XYZ, then you want to enter the

number of XYZs you can get per dollar.

If one XYZ is worth $0.25 in U.S. funds,

you get 4.00 XYZs per dollar, and you

wfant to enter 4.00 for the exchange rate.

Selections #2 and #3 from the main
menu will permit you to do currency

conversions. These functions both work
the same way, but in opposite direc-

tions. Option #2 will convert a foreign

currency into U.S. dollars. For exam-
ple, you are strolling down the Champs
Elyse in gay Paris and you notice that

the price of a silk cravat is 100 French

francs. Your trusty and loyal Model 100

will quickly tell you that this is $ 1 2.48 at

the current exchange rate. Unfortunate-

ly, you have to come up with the 100

francs (you didn’t expect this program

to do everything, did you?).

Option #3 works just the opposite;

that is, it converts an amount in U.S.

dollars to that foreign currency. Let’s

say you’re hungry while still in France,

and you would like to get a meal that

would cost you about $30. Your Model

100 will quickly tell you to look for a

restaurant with the dinners priced at

240.45 francs. Magnifique, non?

The last function of the PCM Cur-

rency Converter permits you to print

out a currency conversion table. Once
you select a country, you are asked to

choose between a table based in either

U.S. dollars or the foreign currency. If

you opt for the first choice, a table is

displayed showing foreign currency

equivalents for amounts between $ 1 and

$1,000. If you choose fora table based

on the foreign currency, a table will be

displayed to cover a range of values that

translates into the approximate range of

1 to 1,000 U.S. dollars. If you w'ould like

to change the range of factors for the

tables, Line 55 contains the data for the

selected 12 exchange values. Changing

this line permits you to customize your

conversion table to cover a range more
to your liking.

Well, there you have it. Enjoy your

vacation this summer. Bon voyage, and

maybe we’ll bump into each other some-

time . . . en route (on the road)!

Data File

CONV.DO

"Argentina" , "Pesos"
,
33.14

"Austral i a" ,

" Dol 1 ars"
,

1.078
"Austria", "Schillings", 18.36
"Belgium" , “Francs"

,
53.55

"Britain", "Pounds", .6957

"Canada", "Dollars", 1.277

"Colombia", "Pesos", 94.47
"Denmark", "Krone", 9.605
"Ecuador", "Sucre", 59.34
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"Finl and" , "Markka" ,
5.588

"France" , "Francs" ,
8.015

"Greece" , "Drachmas" ,
103.75

"Hong Kong" , "Dol 1 ars" ,
7.801

"India", "Rupees", 10.81

" I sr ael "," Shekel
s

" ,
156.05

" Italy" , "Lire" ,
1614

" Japan" ,
"Yen" ,

222.75

"Mexico"
, "Pesos" ,

177.5

"Nether lands", "Guilders", 2.94

"New Zeal and 11

,
"Dol 1 ars" ,

1.504

"Norway"
, "Krone" ,

7.52

"Per u"
,
"Sol s"

,
2707.11

"Portugal" ,
"Escudos" ,

133

"Spain" , "Pesetas" ,
148.8

"Sweden"
, "Krona" ,

7.769

"Switzer land", "Francs", 2.1645

"Venezuela", "Bolivars", 7.5

"W. Ger many ", "Mar ks" ,
2.608

Main Menu

PCM Currency Converter

1 Enter Conversion Factors

2 Compute in Dollars

3 Compute in Foreign Currency

4 Print Conversion Chart

5 End Program
Sel ect:

Country Selection

Select Country (1-28):

J Argenti 8 Denmark lSIsrael 2zPeru

2 Austral 9 Ecuador 16Italy 23Portuga

3 Austria 10Finland 17Japan 24Spain

4 Belgium llFrance 18Mexico 25Sweden

5 Britain 12Greece 19Netherl 26Switzer

6 Canada 13Hong Ko 20New Zea 27Venezue

7 Colombi 14India 21Norway 28W. Germ

Currency Conversion Examples

Compute Price in Dollars

France

Enter Price in Francs: 100

Actual Cost is: $12.48

Compute Price in Francs

France

Enter Price in U.S. Dollars: 30

Cost in Francs is: 240.45

Exchange Rate Tables

France

U.S.$ Francs

1 8

2 16

5 40

10 80

,S.$ Francs

20 160

30 240

40 321

50 401

U.S.$ Francs

100 802

200 1,603

500 4,008

1,000 8,015

France

Francs U.S.I Francs U.S.$ Francs U.S.

1 0. 12

2 0.25

5 0.62

10 1.25

The listing:

20 2.50

30 3.74

40 4.99

50 6.24

100 12.48

200 24.95

500 62.38

1000 125

1 CLEAR 1000: DEFINT I-N:DEFSTR A,R,U

2 BL$=STR I NG$ ( 39
, " ">

5 ES$=CHR$(27):R=ES$+"p":U=ES$+"q":GOTO

6

J

|_ I NE I NPUT IN$:X = VAL(IN$) : IF IN$<>"" TH

ENY=ASC(IN$) '.RETURN ELSE RETURN

35 DIM CY$<30) ,CU$(30) ,EX (30) ,FC(15) ,FD(

12)

40 NC=28
m

50 DATA "Enter Conversion Factors ,
Comp

ute in Dol lars" , "Compute in Foreign Curr

ency", "Print Conversion Chart", "End Prog

ram"

52 FOR 1=1 TO 5: READ M$(I):NEXT I

55 DATA 1,2,5,10,20,30,40,50,100,200,500

,1000:FOR 1=1 TO 12:READ FC(I):NEXT I

60 KEY 1," " +CHR$ (13)

75 1=1 : OPEN "conv.do" FOR INPUT AS 1

80 IF EOF (

1

) THEN 90

85 INPUT # 1 ,
CY$ ( I )

,CU$(I) ,EX(I):IF I<28

THEN 1=1+1: GOTO 80

90 CLOSE

100 CL5:CL0SE:PRINT811,"PCM Currency Con

verter" . ,

105 FOR 1=1 TO 5:PRINT@(I+1)*40+7,R;I;U;
" "

;
M$ ( I ) } : NEXT I

120 PRINTS291," Select: " ; : A=INPUT$ ( 1 ) : X =

V AL < A ) : IF X<1 OR X>5 THEN 100 ELSE FX = X

130 PRINT USING"#" ; X;

140 ON FX GOTO 200,300,400,500,600

200 'enter conversion factors

210 GOSUB 700

220 IF IN$=" " THEN GOSUB 800:GOTO 100

225 CLS:PRINT @53
, "Conversion Factor"

230 PRINT0124, "Country: ";CY$(CY);

235 PRINTS204, "Current Exch. Rates ";EX (C

Y )

;
" / $ U . S . “

;

240 PRINT @284 ,CU$ (CY)
;

" per U.S. Dollar

: " ; : FL=8 : GOSUB 6

245 IF IN$ = "" THEN 200 ELSE EX ( C Y ) = X

250 GOTO 200

300 'comput in dollars

310 GOSUB 700

320 IF I N $ =
" " THEN 100

330 CLS:PRINT@48, "Compute Price in Dolla

rs":PRINT@80,TAB(19-LEN(CY$(CY) )/2) ; R
;

"

"
;
C Y $ ( C Y >

;
"

"
; U;

340 PR I NTS 1 25 ,
"Enter Price in "jCUKCY);

" ; : GOSUB 6

345 IF X®0 THEN 100 ELSE PR I NTS280 , BL$

;

350 PRINT0205, "Actual Cost is:
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360 X1=X/EX(CY)
o70 N=LOG ( X 1 ) /LOG ( 1 0) +1 PRINT USING STRr
NB*(N, "#«)+».##«. xi

G STRI

380 GOSUB 900:GOTO 330
400 'display
410 GOSUB 700
420 IF IN*=" 11 THEN 100

trS»
C
D
S:PRINT ® 48 ’

"

Compute Price in ":CU$
(CY):PRINT@80,TAB(19-LEN(CY$(CY))/2)*R*

"

"
j C Y $ ( C Y

)

; "
" ; U ;

JR ’

440 PRINT0125, "Enter Price in U.S. Dolla
rs: "; :GOSUB 6

HI
X=0 THEN

I 00 ELSE PRINTS280
, BL$

:

4u0 PRINTS205, "Cost in ";CU$(CY);" is- 11

|

460 X 1 =EX ( CY) *X
470 N=LOG(X1)/LOG(10)+1:PRIht USING STRI
NG$(N, "#")+».##-. xi
4B0 GOSUB 900:GOTO 430
500 'conversion table
510 GOSUB 700
520 IF IN$=" " THEN 100
530 CLS: PRIN ' TAB ( 1 9-LEN ( CY* (CY) ) /2) •

R-

"

%*CY$<CY)
?

» 11

j U; j PRI NT§88
,

"
( 1 ) U.S. to

j CU* (CY) ; :PRINT@168, " (2) ";CU*(CY)-" to

/ufr
"*[>RI

5
ITS252

* "Enter: " ; : A=INPUT* ( 1

)

sX-VAL ( A) : IF A=" " THEN RUN ELSE IF X<1 0
R X >2 THEN 530

U

540 PRINT@80,BL$;:PRINT@160,BL$;:PRINT@2

FulIVu 100
for the TRS-80 Model 100 Portable

Have 50 or more previous screen displays available on-line whenaatgagy IDow jon“'

H
F
rJl

U 100uses,he available memory of the Model 100 to save screen

mo?I on-hneH
9 °"- |lne

D
con"ectionS . The more available memory, the

,

isplays Redisplay of previous screens is controlled bv

Features of FulIVu 100
Machine code program for efficiency and speed
Supports ADRS.DO file for auto dial and auto logon
Supports direct or acoustic modem connection
Supports printer port for hard copy
Supports full/half duplex

Dynamic, cyclic buffer ensures continuous data captureyou can t run out of buffer space. Size of capture
buffer not preallocated — expands to use all avail-
able memory op each connection.

Operates on 24K or 32K Model 100
Supplied on cassette with manual

$39.95
THOMAS Software
2632 Sumac Ridge

White Bear, MN 55110

40 , BL*

;

550 IF X=2 THEN 570
555 PR I NT@40 , "

“ ; : FOR 1 = 1 TO 3:PRINT"U S
* ?LEFT*(CU*(CY) ,7) ? TAB ( I#1 4 ) > -NEXT I •

P

RINTS80 , "
" j : FOR H TO 3 !>R r NT " II!

"
j : NEXT I

560 FOR 1=1 TO 3: FOR J=l TO 4:K=(I-1)*4 +
J s PRINTS (J

+

2 ) #40+ ( I-l ) #14 USING"# ### u

C<K)
5 : IF FC (K)*EX (CY) >1E5 THEN PRINT •

tUSING 1'######"
. FC(K) *EX (CY)

; ELSE PRINT"
;USING"##,### I,

;FC(K)*EX(CY);
562 NEXT J ! NEXT I

565 GOSUB 900; GOTO 100
570 FOR 1=1 TO 1 2 ; FD ( I ) =FC ( I ) ; NEXT I
° 7 1 IF EX (CY) >10 THEN FOR 1 = 1 TO 12-FDd
) =FD ( I ) *1 0 ; NEXT I

1-FD(I

572 IF EX (CY) >100 THEN FOR 1=1 TO 12-FD(
I ) =FD ( I ) #10; NEXT I

575 PR INTS40 , “
" ; s FOR 1 = 1 TO 3: PRINT LEFT

$ (CU$ (CY) +“ "
f 7 )

+ " “ + «u.S.$ ";:NEXT
I s PRINT 880 ,

"

"

5 • FOR 1 = 1 TO 3:PRINT"
"

j ; NEXT I

580 FOR 1=1 TO 3: FOR J=1 TO 4:K=(I-1)*4+

^r^
INT

fr
J+2)#40+U " 1) * 14

’ USING " ###### ,,

iFD(K) ; : IF I <3 THEN PRINT "

581 IF FD (K) /EX (CY) <100 THEn’pRINT " "-U
SING" ##,##"*FD(K')/EX(CY)| ELSE PRINT
;USING "#,###"*FD(K)/EX(CY)i
582 NEXT J: NEXT I

585 GOSUB 900:GQTO 100
599 GOTO 599
600 'end
610 CLS ; MENU
700 'display routines
710 CLS ; FOR 1=1 TO 28i IR*< (1-1) MOD 7)+l
:IC = INT ( ( 1^1 ) /7> #10 j PRINT@40* I R + I C,R:MID«(STR»U)f ",2,2)|U|LEFT*(CV*U),7)j:NE

715 PRINT@0,BL$;
720 PRI NT@7 ,

" Sel ec t Country (1-28);
L=2: GOSUB 6; IF IN*=" THEN RETURN

THEN 720 ELSE CY=X
IF X< 1 OR X >NC
725 RETURN
800 'save exch
810 OPEN "conv
820 FOR 1*1 TO

i ; F

ELSE

rates
do" FOR OUTPUT AS 1

30
So0 PRINT #1 , CHR* (34) ; CY* (I

) ; CHR* (34) • 11

5CHR$(34);CU$(I)jCHR$(34);",";EX(I)
840 NEXT I

’ ’

850 RETURN
900 'pause
910 PRINTS289, "Press any key ... ".

s a=ik,
PUT* ( 1 )

j

RETURN
5 N

920 FOR 1=1 TO 6; PRINT@40*I+8,R; I;U* " "•
CA$(I) ; TAB (22) ; USING" ####.## ";TT(I) ;NEX

GOSUB 700: IF A*=" " THEN RUN
RETURN
PRINT0289, "Press ";R;" FI ";Us" to E
; : RETURN

’ '

930

940
950

xit
I i

T
/

1
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A Model 100 Calculator

By Nathaniel F. Ireland

D o you carry a calculator and

your M odel 1 00? You can leave

your calculator at home now.

With this program, your Model 100

becomes a convenient calculator which

can do addition, subtraction, multipli-

cation, division, roots and powers, and

store a constant or other figure in

memory for retrieval as required. The

program uses less than 1350 bytes of

memory and will run nicely in an 8K

machine.

LIMITATIONS:
The largest whole number which the

program will accommodate is 99,999,999

and the smallest decimal is .0000 1 . These

limits are set by display size constraints.

Roots are entered as their decimal

equivalents. For example, a square root

is decimal point 5; this will cause a resul-

tant inaccuracy when using a repeating

decimal such as for cube root, decimal

point 33333.

Only a total can be placed in memory

and only the last one placed in memory

will be retained.

MATHEMATICAL OPERATORS:
l

A’ serves as the addition enter key

(Nathaniel Ireland is a retired electron-

ics engineer and lives on his mini-farm

in southern New Hampshire. Besides

enjoying the out-of-doors ,
hefinds time

to travel, do occasional consulting and

work with his TRS-80 computers.)

and also re-enters a total in the

next column.
fc

S’ serves as the subtraction enter

key.

serves as the multiplication en-

ter key.

7 ’ serves as the division enter key.

‘P’ serves as a root or power enter

key.

FUNCTIONAL OPERATORS:
‘D’ serves to delete a figure before

it is entered and also to clear

the memory.
4

T’ serves as the total enter key.

MEMORY OPERATORS:
UP ARROW places a total into

memory.
DOWN ARROW retrieves a figure

from memory.

PRESETS:
The NUM key may be depressed to

enable the keypad.

SHIFT and ENTER keys are not

used.

CAPS LOCK keys may be up or

down.

USING THE PROGRAM:
When the program is loaded and run,

the title page will appear. Answer the

decimal place question by entering the

number of decimal places you plan to

use. The screen will clear and the Calcu-

lator Program is ready to operate.

ENTERING FIGURES:
Type a number and notice as you type

that each digit is displayed on the left

side of the screen as it is typed. If you

make a typing error, press the
fc

D’ key

and the incorrect number will disap-

pear. The number then can be retyped.

When the typed number is correct,

press the
4

A’ mathematical operator

key. The number will disappear at the

left side of the screen and appear on the

right. The number is entered now and

cannot be deleted. Notice that a plus

sign is located to the right of the number.

This only indicates that the number is

positive. A negative number can be

entered by pressing the ‘S’ key instead of

the ‘A' key and it will be so indicated by

a minus sign on the right. Now type

your second number and it will appear

one line lower on the left side of the

screen. Delete this figure by pressing the

‘D’ key and retype if necessary. When
correct, enter the figure by pressing the

desired mathematical operator key. 1 he

column can be totaled now or more fig-

ures can be entered in the above manner

before totaling.

TOTALING:
To total a column press the *T’ key. A

line will be drawn on the screen and the

column result displayed below the line.

OPTIONS AFTER TOTALING:
The figure resulting from totaling can

be placed in memory (see heading: Plac-

ing A Figure In Memory).

Or this figure can be also inserted as

the first figure in the next line by press-

ing the
fc

A’ key.
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Or a figure previously stored in mem-
ory can be inserted as the first figure in
the next column (see heading: Retriev-
ing A Figure From Memory).

Or a new figure can be entered (see

heading: Entering Figures).

Note: Re-entry of a total must be
accomplished as the first item of the
next column. A figure returned from
memory can be inserted as any item in a
column.

PLACING A FIGURE IN MEMORY:
Only a total result can be placed in

memory. 1 o enter a result in memory,
press the up-arrow key. The upper left

of the screen will display ‘M EM ’ and the
result figure.

To enter a constant in memory, enter
the figure in the normal manner and
press the ‘T’ key. Enter the total result as
above.

RETRIEVING A FIGURE FROM
TUilllll nil mill 1

imiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiii

BAR CODED LISTING Hill

rm mu mi min Jmiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiim^

MEMORY:
To retrieve

10 CLS
20 REM** CALCULATOR **
30 REM** BY N. F. IRELAND **

40 REM** JULY, 1983 **
50 PRINT051 , "CALCULATOR PROGRAM"
60 PRINTS124 , "Read the article for instr
uctions.

"

70 PRINT0200,;: INPUT "ENTER NUMBER DECIMA
L PLACES ( 0-5) ";D7.:IFD7.<0ORD7.>5THEN70
80 CLS: GS = "###,###,###. "+STRINGS (D‘/.

,
"#")

90 AS=INKEYS: IFAS=" "THEN90
100 IFASC(AS)=30ANDRE=1THENM=Y:AS="":M1=
1:PRINT@0,"MEM";:PRINTTAB(2)USINGG$;M:PR
INTSX

, ;
: GOTO90

110 IFASC(AS) =31ANDM1=1ANDBS=""THENAS=""
:BS=STRS(M) :MC=1: IFRE=lANDX<280THENX=X+4
0:RE=0:Y=0:GOTO250:ELSEIFRE=1THENPRINT:Y
=0:RE=0: GOTO250: ELSE250
120 IFAS="D"ANDMC=10RAS="d"ANDMC=lTHENBS
="

" : AS= " ":PRINT@X,SPACES<39) ; :M=0:M1=0:P
RINT@0,SPACES(20):PRINT@X,;:GOTO90:ELSEI
FAS="D"ORAS="d"THENBS="":AS=" ":PRINT@X,S
PACES ( 39

)
; : GOTO90

130 IFAS="A"ANDBS=""ANDRE=10RAS="a"ANDBS
=" "ANDRE=1THENRE=0:AS="+" :BS=STRS(Y) : Y=0
: IFX<280THENX=X+40: GOTO260: ELSEPRINT: GOT
0260
140 IFRE=1THENRE=0:Y=0: IFX<280THENX=X+40
:ELSEPRINT

a figure from memory,
press the down-arrow. The figure will

appear on the lei t side of the screen as if

it were typed. Press the desired math-
ematical operator key to enter the figure.

CLEARING THE MEMORY:
Press the down-arrow and then the

‘D’ key.

PROGRAM TERMINATION:
Press the SHIFT and BREAK keys.

150 IFM1= 1 ANDBS=" "THENPRINT00 , "MEM" : : PRI
NTTAB(2)USINGGS;M:PRINT@X,;
160 IFAS=", "THEN240
170 IFB$=" "ANDAS="T"0RBS=" " ANDAS="t "THEN
AS=" " : GOTO330
180 IFAS="X"QRAS="x"THENAS=" X":GOTQ260
190 IFAS="A"ORAS="a"THENAS="+":GOTO260
200 IFAS="/"ANDBS=" 0 "THENAS="D":GQTO 120 :

ELSEIFAS="/" THEN260
210 IFAS="P"ORAS=" p"THENAS=CHR$( 152 ):G 0 T
0260
220 IFAS="S"ORAS="s"THENAS="-":GOTO 260
230 IFAS="0"ORVAL(AS)*1=>1THEN240:ELSEA$
= " 11

: GOTO90
240 BS=BS+AS: AS="

"

250 PRINT0X,;:PRINTTAB(5)B$5 :GOTO90
260 PR I NT® X, 5 :PRINTTAB(20)USINGG*;VAL(B$
) ; sPRINTAS;
270 IFA$="+"THENY=Y+VAL(B$)
280 IFAS="X"THENY=Y*VAL(BS)
290 IFAS="/"THENY=Y/VAL(BS)
300 IFA$="-"THENY=Y-VAL(B$)
310 IFASC (Af) =152ANDY<0THENAS="D" : GOTO 12
0:ELSEIFASC(A$)=152THENY=Y AVAL(B$)
320 MC=0:B$="":AS="":GOTO350
330 PR I NT® X,; : PRINTTAB (20) STRINGS ( 18,
) ; : I FX<280THENX=X +40: ELSEPRINT
340 PRINT@X, j :PRINTTAB(20)USINGGS; Y; :RE=
1

350 IFX<280THENX=X+40: ELSEPRINT
360 IFM1=1THENPRINT@0, "MEM" ; : PRINTTAB (2)
USINGGS;M:PRINT@X, ; : GOTO90: ELSE90 nren

Radio /hack Model 100 & SEC PC-8201

MEMORY MODULES
• Suggested List $120.00, Purple price $69.95
• Low power CMOS design. Price includes postage & handling

• Simple installation-instructions included.
• 30 day satisfaction guarantee or your money back.
• 1 Year warranty.

Shipping: From stock. Free UPS surface Coot. USA-Add $4.00 for UPS 2 day
Air-Add $7.00 for Canada-Payment: VISA or M/C Checks held 1 4 days COD add
$5.00-Tax: 6% (Calif, only)

PURPLE COMPUTING
2068 Ventura Bfvd.

CALL NOW
Camarillo. Ca. 93010

QS3
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Here’s a game which is not only fun to play, but

can show you how to write your own arcade-

style diversionsfor the Model 100 — that is, if

the Zoids don ’t get you first!

By Ben Firschein

You can turn your Model 100 into

the arcade game of your dreams.

This article describes Zoid Patrol,

a video game that features graphics,

inverse video and music, and makes use

of some interesting memory locations. I

will discuss how to use these features in

your own video games. Zoid Patrol runs

in 8K. You can remove the REMs fol-

lowing the colon in the program lines to

conserve memory.

The Program
In Zoid Patrol

,
you must use the

arrow keys to navigate a maze that is

patrolled by the dreaded Zoids. The
Zoids try to track you down and catch

you. If one gets you, it will decimate

you; the program will then play a fu-

neral dirge. You can choose the number
of Zoids that patrol the maze from one

to six where one equals easy and six

equals pro.

You gain points by staying alive and
hitting targets. N umber targets are worth

1,000 times the number on the target,

and targets with a ‘C’ on them are worth

500,000 points. Scoring is accompanied

by sound effects. You lose 300 points if

you hit a non-target barrier, and 10

points if you touch a key other than an

arrow key. The program also features

‘‘wrap around" — if you go off the

screen, you will end up on the other side

if there is not a barrier in the way.

The program maintains a RAM file

to keep track of the high score. When
you run the program it displays the high

score and scorer if it has been played at

least once since it was loaded. If you
beat the high score, the program will

inform you (while playing the Marine

Hymn) that you have broken the record.

It will then ask you for your name. Your
name and your score will be stored in

the RAM file.

How It Works

The Constants Section (Lines 16-88):

This section shows the memory loca-

tions and graphics characters the pro-

gram uses. Location 65446 stores the

code (not in ASCII) of the last key

pressed. 1 use this location instead of

INKEYS, because INKEYS has an an-

noying auto-repeat feature; if you hold

down a key for more than a few seconds,

the Model 100 will think you pressed it

several times. Location 65024 is the

start of the screen memory. I PEEK at

the screen memory to see if the player

has hit a barrier or a target, and if a Zoid

has hit a barrier or the player. Since

there are 40 characters per line, if “loc"

is the location of the player, the posi-

tions left, right, above and below the

player are respectively: loc-1, loc+1,

loc-40, loc+40. Location 63791 is a

timer (with values 0-125). I use the timer

to randomize the random number gen-

erator (see Lines 2000-2060). Line 75

shows how to use inverse video: printing

“ESC p" turns on inverse video and
printing “ESC q" turns it off. Lines 80-

87 are the ASCII codes for the barrier,

targets, Zoids and player. Note that

inverse video numbers have the same
ASCI 1 codes as standard video numbers.

Initialization (Lines 89-120): The pro-

gram calls subroutines that load music

data, print instructions, randomize the
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number generator, set up the barriers,

and set up the Zoids. It then plays a tune

(Line 108), and waits for the user to hit a

key. Tunes are stored in a two-dimen-

sional array, T%. The designation T%
(4,z) refers to the zth note of the 4th

tune.

Main Program (Lines 150-560): Here is

where the program displays the player,

and shows the score at the bottom of the

screen. The PRINT USING command
(Line 165) causes the score to be dis-

played in a field width of six. Line 200

determines the most recent key pressed

(not in ASCII). To find the codes for the

keys you want to use in your own video

game, write the one-line program: 10

PRINT PEEK(65446):GOTO 10 and
then hit the keys with the one line pro-

gram running. The codes for the left,

right, up and down arrow keys are

respectively, 44, 45, 46, 47. Lines 505-

530 test for targets and barriers. Lines

540-550 cause the player to wrap around

if he or she goes off the screen.

Set Up Barriers (Lines 1 000-1 042): There

are up to 75 barriers or targets on the

screen. The chance of getting a bonus
barrier (500,000 points) depends on the

number of Zoids chosen (2*number/ 50).

If a player selects one Zoid there is a

four percent chance of a bonus barrier;

if an intrepid (and suicidal) player selects

six Zoids there is a 24 percent chance of

a bonus barrier.

Randomize (Lines 2000-2060): RND
always generates the same random num-
ber series. If you use memory location

63791, you can access a timer with 126

possible values, and thus start the gen-

erator at one of 126 possible locations.

This subroutine uses a FOR loop with

an RND statement in it to move the

number generator forward.

Set Up Enemy (Lines 3000-3090): These
lines use the random number generator

to pick a position on the screen to place

a Zoid.

Move Enemy (Lines 4000-4070): The
strategy the Zoids use to catch the

player is quite simple and can be used in

other video games that require pursuit.

The strategy is two-fold:

1) Convert the location of the player

to X,Y coordinates. For each Zoid,

convert its location to X,Y coordinates.

Take the sign (+ or -) of the difference

of the X coordinates to find out which
direction to move to decrease the hori-

zontal distance between the Zoid and
the player. Do the same with the Y
coordinates to determine which direc-

tion to move to decrease the vertical

distance.

2) If the Zoid will not go off the screen

and there is not a barrier in the way,

move the Zoid. Otherwise, move the

Zoid in a random direction.

This simple strategy makes the Zoids

very efficient at tracking down the player

and at extricating themselves from dead

ends in the maze. One advantage the

player has, however, is that he or she

can use “wrap around
1
' to move to the

opposite side when in imminent danger

of destruction. Instead of wrapping
around, the Zoids will start moving over

to the other side.

Dead (Lines 5000-5190): All players will

eventually succumb to the impulse to

risk themselves in the quest for a 500,000

target dangerously close to some Zoids.

This section of the program provides

the appropriate sound effects and graph-

ics for their demise. After the word
“MUNCH" appears on the screen, the

Zoid will blink on and off to the accom-
paniment of random tones (Lines 5020-

5035). The words “YOU ARE DEAD"
then blink on and off in inverse video,

synchronized with a bit of “funeral"

music(Lines 5050-5070). Line 5060 plays

the odd notes, and Line 5067 plays the

even notes. If you have broken the high

score, then it is recorded in Lines 5107-

5147.

Load Music Data (Lines 6000-6240):

The notes for the music are stored here.

You can incorporate this subroutine

into your own video game to add sound
effects to it.

Instructions And Specs (Lines 7000-

7300): Line 7012 opens the RAM file

that stores the high score and scorer. If

the file is not present, the “error inter-

rupt"declared in Line 10 of the program
causes the program to continue run-

ning. If there is a high scorer, the score

and the scorer are displayed. The pro-

gram then displays instructions and
asks for the number of Zoids.

With the techniques used in Zoid
Patrol you should be able to write your
own video game. Space Wars! Comput-
erized Ping Pong! Maybe even the de-

finitive Porta-Korxg\ The possibilities

are endless.

$/
£

The listing:

1 'ZOID PATROL

2 'BEN FIRSCHEIN

(j) CM r\b

<§

3 'DECEMBER 1983

4
'

10 ON ERROR GOTO 7030

12 '

16 REM CONSTANTS—
17 REM

t

20 DIM T7. <4 , 1 5) : REM stores tunes

30 D(1)=-1:D(2)=1:D(3)=-40:D(4)=40:REM d

irections ^ <1/

40 MS=279:REM maximum allowed screen pos

i ti on

50 B0ARD=65446: REM memory loc stores cod

e (not in ascii) of last key pressed

60 SCRN=65024: REM start of screen memory
70 TIMER=63791 : REM memory location of ti

mer. values 0-125

75 ESC=27:REM ascii code for ESC. Printi

ng ESC p turns on reverse video.
77 REM printing ESC q turns off reverse
video
80 BARRIER=239s REM ascii code for grph x

82 EXTRA=171:REM extra points
84 EMPTY=32:REM ascii code of space
85 ENEMY= 1 44 s REM ascii code for grph y

87 PLAYER=147: REM graph q

88 '

89 REM initialization
90

'

91 G0SUB 6000:REM load music data
92 G0SUB 7000sREM print instructions and

ask user for set up

102 G0SUB 2000: REM randomize
103 G0SUB 1000:REM set up barriers
104 G0SUB 3000:REM set up enemies
105 L=160:PRINT@L,CHR$(PLAYER)

;

106 PS=100:REM player's score
107 PRINTSMS+l , "HIT ANY ARROW KEY TO STA
RT";
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108 FOR Z = 1 TO 1 1 : SOUND T% (4 , Z
)

, 10s NEXT
Z:REM play tune #4
109 k$=INKEY$:IF LEN(K$)=0 THEN 109: REM
wait for a key to be pressed
110 PRINTS MS + 1 , SPAGE$ (30)

;

120 '

150 ' Main Program
152

'

-160 print@l,chr$(playeR)|
165 PRINTSMS," SCORE! " ; SPRINT USING"###
4####

" ; PS

;

170 GOSUB 4000: REM move enemy
200 P=PEEK ( BOARD ); REM most recent key pr
essed
205 PRINTS L," "

•

206 IF P< 44 OR P> 47 THEN PS=PS- 1 0 : GOTO
1 60s REM not an arrow key
208 PS=PS+100! REM player gets 100 pts
for staying alive
210 D=D (P-43) : REM direction to move. 44
is code < not ascii) for left arrow
505 PK=PEEK(SCRN+L+D) :REM see what is on
screen where player wants to move

507 IF PKOEXTRA THEN 510: REM hit a bonu
s target?
508 PRINTSMS + 1, "BONUS” ; : PRI NTSL + D , CHR$ <

B

ARRIER) : D=0 : PS=PS+50000
509 FOR Z = 1 TO 9 : SOUND TX (3 , Z> , 3: NEXT Z:
REM play tune #3

-•510 IF P K < 4 9 OR PK>57 THEN 523:REM 49 is
ascii code of '

1

'

511 REM player hit a number barrier
512 FOR ZZ = 1 TO 4:S0UND TX (4 , ZZ) ,5: NEXT
ZZ:REM tune#4
515 PRINTSL+D, C HR $ (BARRIER) ; :D=0:PS=PS+1
000* (PK-47 ) : REM hit numb

-523 IF PEEK(SCRN+L+D)OEMPTY THEN SOUND
J00+ (P-43) *500 , 4: D=0: PS =PS-300: barri er
530 L=L+D:REM move
j 40 IF L)MS THEN L=L-MS:REM offscreen
jj 0 IF Ls 1 THEN L=MS+L : REM offscreen
560 GOTO 160
570 '

—1000 REM set up barriers
1002 '

1010 FOR K= 1 TO 75:L=INT(RND(1)*MS+1) :RE
M random location of barrier
1015 T=INT(RND(1)*5) JREM type of barrier
1020 IF TOO THEN PR INTSL

, CHR$ ( BARRI ER
) \

1025 IF T-0 THEN PR I NTSL , CHR$ ( ESC
)

; "p
” ;

C

HR$ ( INT (RND ( 1 ) *9 + 49 )
) ;CHR$(ESC) ;

"q";
1026 a number target
1027 T=INT(RND (1 ) *50) : IF T<NUMBER*2 THEN
PRINTSL,CHR$(EXTRA);:REM bonus target
1030 NEXT K

1040 RETURN
1042 '

-2000 REM randomize
2002

'

2010 R=PEEK ( TIMER) +1 : REM ACCESS TIMER FO

R VALUE BETWEEN 1 AND 126
2020 FOR 1=1 TO R

2030 DUMMY = RND ( 1

)

2040 NEXT I

2060 RETURN
2062 '

*3000 REM --set up enemy
3002 '

3020 FOR E=1 TO NUMBER
3040 L=INT (RND ( 1 ) *MS+1 ) : REM random locat
i on

3050 PRINTS L,CHR* (ENEMY)

;

3060 L(E)=L:REM store
3070 NEXT E

3090 RETURN
3095 '

-4000 REM move enemy
4002 '

4010 Y= I NT (L/40) : X = L-Y*40! REM convert to
x y coordinates

4020 FOR E= 1 TO NUMBER
4030 Y2=INT(L(E)/40):X2=L(E)-Y2*40:REM c

onvert to x,y
4040 X2=X2+SGN (X-X2) : Y2= Y2+SGN ( Y- Y2

)

4042 NL= Y2*40+X2 : REM new location
4047 IF PEEK(SCRN+NL)=PLAYER THEN 5000:R
EM player has been caught
4048 IF PEEK (SCRN+NL) < >EMPTY THEN NL = L (E

)+D(INT(RND(l)*4 + l)): 'move randomly

f >

The Handicapper^
Use the power and portability of your Model 100 to
improve your performance at the track—and we mean
at the track! The Handiciapper comes with separate
programs for thoroughbred and harness tracks that
apply sound handicapping techniques to produce
rankings for the horses in each race. Use information
readily available in the Racing Form or harhess track
program. Factors include speed, distance, track condi-
tion, post position, past performance, jockey of driv-
er's record and other attributes. Use it at home the
night before or tote it with you to the track and hand
icap between races! Handicap an entire race in a few
rhinutes and a whole card in less than an hour! List
rankings to screen or printer. 24K version even builds a
RAM file for the entire card! Includes harness and thor
oughbred programs, complete documentation and
betting guide. State memory requirement when
ordering. Only $49.95.

Federal Hill Software
825 William St. ^

Baltimore, Md. 21230
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PRICKLY-PEAR SOFTWARE
QUALITY PROGRAMS FOR YOUR MODEL 100

Monsters & Magic
The most realistic fantasy role-playing game yet for the

Color Computer. You start out by rolling upyourcharacter's

basic ability scores and buying equipment. When you are

ready it’s into the dungeon. Your character starts at first

level, but can rise in levels by garnering experience in the

fray. If you have role-played fantasy games you will be

amazed at the realism of the combat system. Armor class,

initiative, and damage by weapon type are all included,

with over 50 different monsters to fight - each with it’s own

abilities. As you rise in level you can win treasure and find

magic weapons and spells - if you live!! You set the game

length by telling how many monsters you want to fight

before you reach your final battle to the death against the

powerful Dungeon Lord. There are 1 000+ place descrip-

tion combinations in this text based game, and real excite-

ment in every one! This is a fantasy simulation, and is truly

not like any adventure game you have ever seen. For 1

player. $19.95 tape—24K

Astrology
Truly a classic, this program will accurately cast your

complete horoscope. You just enter the date, time, and

place of birth. The sun sign, rising sign, mid heaven (MC),

lunar nodes, and planetary influences including houses

and aspects between the planets will all be calculated, and

a full chart drawn. You can also do progressed charts and

transits. It will even tell you the day of the week you were

born. The accompanying book will help you interpret this

chart of your horoscope. The extent of the documentation

is tremendous, even by our exceptionally high standards,

and no previous knowledge of the subject is required. You

can share in this wisdom which has been used for thou-

sands of years in many cultures. This program was written

by a professional Astrologer. $34.95 tape — 16K

Your personal check is welcome - no delay. Include

$1.50 shipping for each program ordered. (Shipping free

on $50.00 or larger orders). AZ residents add 7% sales

tax. Orders shipped within two days.

A simulation for 1 to 4 persons. Each begins as a land-

owner, and by farming their land, buying and selling land,

expanding their fishing fleet, building on to their manu-

factory, increasing their population, equiping and training

more soldiers, and regulating their taxes, each player tries

to increase their economic power and rank until one

becomes ruler over all. But beware plagues, rats, raiders,

revolts, bad weather, and other misfortunes which may lie

along the road to success. As you progress, see the map of

your holdings increase. Playable in 1 to 2 hours, and

different every time, you may have an addiction problem.

$19.95 tape - 24K

If you ever wanted to try a life of crime, this is your chance.

You will start out as a Punk, but by using brains, and a little

muscle, you can rise to become a Hood, Runner, Bookie,

Torpedo, Fence, Kingpin, or win by becoming Syndicate

Boss. Indulge yourself. Bribe a judge, or the District

Attorney. Pay off the Cops. Take out a contract on another

player, but watch out, they may be after you. Buy trucking

companies, bootleg operations, houses of ill fame, but

remember, if you get caught, you may do some hard time.

Doyou havewhat ittakestotake over? Thisgame will keep

you close to your rod, get you thinking about bulletproof

glass in your car, and definitely bring out the worst in you,

but you’ll love every minute of it. For 2 to 6 players, takes

about 2 hours to play. Every game is excitingly different.

$19.95 tape — 24K

Stocked by Quality Dealers, or

Send Order To: PRICKLY-PEAR SOFTWARE
9234 E. 30th Street ,«===

'/' X \
MactsrCord Tucson, Arizona 85710
jcy (602) 886-1505



4049 IF NL>MS OR NL< 1 THEN 4060:REM dont

go off screen

4055 IF PEEK(SCRN+NL)=EMPTY THEN PRINT®

L ( E
)

, "
" ; s L < E ) =NL: PRINT® NL,CHR$(ENEMY )

5

4057 ' move enemy if it will not hit

a barrier
4060 NEXT E

4070 RETURN
4072

'

5000 REM dead—
5002

'

5005 PRINT ®L < E )

, " ";

5010 PRINT@NL,CHR*(ENEMY)

;

5015 PR I NTSMS + 20
,
" MUNCH "

5

5020 FOR 1=1 TO 10

5025 PR I NT@NL , " "5

5030 SOUND INT (RND < 1 ) *1000+500) ,3

5032 PRINT@NL,CHRf (ENEMY)

;

5033 SOUND INT (RND(1 ) *1000 + 500) ,3

5035 NEXT I

5036 FOR Z Z = 1 TO 200:NEXT ZZ

5037 FOR K=1 TO 6

5050 PR I NTSMS+20 , "YOU ARE DEAD";

5060 SOUND T7. ( 1 ,
K*2- 1

) ,
1 0 : REM play a not

e of tune #2

5065 PRINT0MS+20 , CHR$ (ESC) ; "pYOU ARE DEA

D" ; CHR$ (ESC) ; "q";

5067 SOUND T'/.(l ,K*2) ,
10 :REM play a note

of tune #2

5070 NEXT K

5100 IF PS<=HS THEN 5172

5102
'

5105 FOR Z = 1 TO 1 1 : SOUND T7. (4 ,
Z ) ,

1 0: NEXT

Z

5107 CLS:PRINT:PRINT"CONTRATULATIONS! ! !

"

5110 PRINT "YOU HAVE BROKEN THE HIGH SCO

RE! "

5120 FOR Z = 1 TO 1 1 : SOUND T7. ( 3 , Z
) ,

1 0 : NEXT

Z

5125 PRINT
5130 INPUT"pl ease enter your name ";NM$

5140 OPEN "SCORES. do" FOR OUTPUT AS 1 s RE

M stores high score & scorer
5142 PR INT# 1 , PS : REM store player's score

5144 PRINT# 1 , NM$ : REM store player's name

5146 CLOSE 1 : CLS

5147 PR I NTS 1 6 1 ,
"THE HISTORIC DEED HAS BE

EN RECORDED"
5150

'

-5172 PRINTS1," GAME OVER

5174 PRINTSMS+l , "HIT SPACE BAR TO PLAY,

ENTER TO STOP";
'5178 K$=INKEY$: IF LEN(K$)=0 THEN 5178

5180 IF K$= " " THEN 92:REM play

5185 IF ASC <K$ ) = 1 3 THEN CLS: END: REM 13 i

s ascii for ENTER key

5190 GOTO 5178

5192
'

-6000 REM load music data

6002 '

6010 DATA 4697,4697,4697,4697,3950, ,4184

,4184,4697,4697,4976,4697,4697
6012 ' funeral march

6020 DATA 6269,6269,6269,7900
6022 ' beetoven's fifth

6030 DATA 3134,4976,4184,4184,4184,4184,
4184,3134,4184
6032 ' halls of montezuma
6040 DATA 1567,2348,2092,1864,2092,2348,
2092,1864,2348,2348,2348
6042 ' video game tune

6100 RESTORE
6200 FOR K= 1 TO 12: READ T7. ( 1 ,

K) : NEXT K

6210 FOR K=1 TO 4 : READ T 7. < 2
,
K ) : NEXT K

6215 FOR K=1 TO 9 : READ T7. < 3 ,
K) : NEXT K

6230 FOR K= 1 TO 1 1 : READ T 7. (4 , K ) : NEXT K

6240 RETURN
6242

'

'-7000 REM — instructions and specs—
7002

'

7012 OPEN "scores. do" FOR INPUT AS 1 :R£M

stores high score and scorer

7016 INPUT #1 ,HS: INPUT #1,SC$:REM READ T

HE HIGH SCORE AND THE SCORER
7018 CLOSE 1

7020 GOTO 7090
-7030 IF ERROS2 THEN PRINT "error "

;
E R

R

5

" in line "; ERL : END : ELSE RESUME 7090

7032 ' 52 is error code for file not

found
^7090 CLS
7092 PRINT CHRf (ESC) ; "pZOID PATROL "; CHR$

(ESC )

;

"

q

"

5

7094 IF HS< >0 THEN PRINT " HIGH SCORE:";

: PRINT USING "######## ";HS; : PRINT" "5

7095 IF HS=0 THEN PRINT

7096 PRINT USING" \ \";SC$;:REM six

spaces between slashes

7100 PRINT
7105 PRINT"USE ARROW KEYS (

" ; CHR$ ( 1 52
)

;

C

HR$<153);CHR$(154>;CHR$<155>;">";
7107 PRINT" TO MOVE. TO SCORE,";

7108 PRINT "HIT: " ; CHR* (ESC
)

;

"p 1" ; CHRI (

E

SC )

;

" q = 1000 pts ";CHR$ (ESC)
;
“p9";

7110 PRINT CHR$ (ESC) ;

“q = 9000 ";CHR*(EX

TRA) ; "= 50000

7115 PRINT "IF HIT: " ; CHRt (BARRIER) ;
" LO

SE 300 PTS.

7120 PRINT "THE ZOIDS ( " ; CHR$ (ENEMY ) ;

"

)
"

7125 PRINT "WILL KILL YOU ( "
5
CHRI ( PLAYE

R)
;

"
) IF THEY CATCH YOU! ";

7196 PRINT0280, "number of ZOIDS (1-6) 1=

easy 6=pro ? ”;

-7197 N$ = INKEYf : IF LEN(N$)=0 THEN 7 1 97 : EL

SE NUMBER=VAL(N$)
7198 IF NUMBER<1 OR NUMBER >6 THEN 7197

ELSE PRINT NUMBER;

7300 RETURN
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Software

Reviews

Traveling Software’s T-Base Is

A Superb Data Manager

A fter spending a good deal of time

running and experimenting with

T-Base
,
the new relational data-

base manager from Traveling Software
of Seattle, Wash., I am pleased to

announce that this is one of a number of

truly good software packages available

for the Model 100. Best of all, it isavail-

able at a very reasonable price.

The T-Base package form Traveling

Software is actually a three-part set. you
get T-Base , T-Base Report Generator
and Memory Manager. T-Base , as its

name implies, is a database manage-
ment program that permits you to con-

struct files of related information, sort

them, select specific records and in

fact — do just about anything necessary

to manage data.

The T-Base Report Generator prints

reports from your previously-created

T-Base databases. And last, but not

least, the Memory Manager helps you
organize your computer's memory by

keepingtrack of theamount of memory
your data and text files Use!

There are a number of database man-
agers on the market. Where T-Base
stands head and shoulders above the

others I have seen so far is in its ability

to retrieve information from one file

and use it in your database. This would
include spreadsheets. The implications

of this in a program which uses as little

memory as does T-Base are, to use a

popular phrase which is applicable here,

awesome!
Weighing in at just under 7K bytes,

T-Base is a well-written, smooth-run-
ning program that lets you create data

files of related information with ease.

To get started, you first use the Model
lOO’s TEXT program to describe what
you want your database and input

screen to look like. This can be a bit of a

problem if you don’t pay close attention
to the documentation. I feel that a

separate program designed to prompt
the user for this information would be
extremely helpful.

Fortunately, the cassette comes with
several examples of pre-defined screens

and databases, so the user can learn by
looking at the examples. For each
datum filed, you can specify if it is to be

text, numeric, dollar, or a date type
entry. Date entries are even automa-
tically checked to insure valid input.

You can also specify a set of input values

that are permitted so that you can force

the user, for example, to enter ‘Y’ or
k

N’
for a yes/ no type of response. Another
nice feature of T-Base is the fact that it

allows you to create input screens that

are larger than your Model 100’s eight-

line screen. If you need more lines, the

program nicely scrolls so you can con-
tinue your input. Ifyou make a mistake,

you can use the Model 100’s arrow keys
to get back to the particular field you
want to correct, even if the field has

already scrolled off the screen. This
input format was well thought out, and,
as a programmer myself, I tip my hat to

a difficult task well done.

As we mentioned earlier, one of the

most uselul features of T-Base is the fact

that you can “borrow” information
from databases other than the one you
are working with. For example, if you
are typing a sales order into the SALES
database and you are prompted for the

customer ID, you have only to type in

the customer’s ID code and T-Base
automatically displays the customer’s
name and address that it retrieves from
the CUSTOMER database. Then, let’s

say, you enter a product code. T-Base
,

retrieves the product name from the

PRODUCT database and displays it

along with the vendor’s name that it

pulls from the VENDOR database. This
is super!

In this fashion, one can create a “sys-
tem” of databases, each one tied to-

gether by linking field names between
each related database. This is all done
when you create the initial screen for-

mat for each database and, because the

screen formats are stored in a text file,

you can always quickly get into it via

TEXTand make any corrections and / or
modifications. You can also retrieve

data from spreadsheets— a very signifi-

cant ability.

The T-Base Report Generator per-
mits you to create professional-looking
reports from your databases. Like
T-Base itself, the report generator lets

you specify a primary database to be
printed, yet it can also borrow informa-
tion Irom other databases to be printed.
Some of the more interesting features
include the ability to sort your primary
database for input as well as to specify
subtotals and grand totals for any
ficld(s) you desire.

When sorting, you have the option to

leave the database in its sorted struc-

ture, or to have it remain in its unsorted
(originally entered) form. This can be
very useful. Using my previous example
for sales orders, you might want to sort

your sales orders by customer in order
to print bills, then sort by vendor to
print purchase orders, then sort by pro-
duct type for inventory purposes.

All in all, T-Base packs a tremendous
amount of power in a small package. If

you have a 32 K machine, you can easily
keep T-Base , T-Base Report Generator
and Memory Manager in your machine
concurrently and still have room to
store a lot of information. At the intro-

ductory price of $79.95, its a super buy
for anyone in need of a database man-
agement system.
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Memory Manager should really turn

you on. That is because it, at least for

me, solves many of the problems affect-

ing the Portable Computer — not

knowing how much memory a specific

file occupies.

I know I’m not alone when I say that

I'm always worrying about my usage of

the Model 100’s memory. Have you ever

wondered how much memory a particu-

lar program or text file occupies on your

machine? Well, whether you haveSK or

32K, it just seems as if you never have

enough memory, and you're always try-

ing to figure out which file(s) to delete to

make room for others. MEMMGR (the

Memory Manager) is a little program
(only 1769 bytes) that is really worth its

weight in gold! It comes free with

T-Base , but its definitely worth a lot

more. When you run MEMMG R, the

program displays each file you have

stored in your Model 100. For each file

you are given its status (visible or invisi-

ble) and the number of bytes it takes up
in your machine. You then have the

option to either kill, rename, make vis-

ible or invisible any file. Making a file

invisible is a nice and easy way to keep

your programs, text files, etc., from
being looked at by unauthorized users.

Also the ability to kill and rename files

without going into BASIC and having to

remember the exact syntax of each

command is nice. 1 think this is the type

of program you would always want to

keep in your Model 100 — its nifty!

(Traveling Software, 11050 Fifth Avenue
N.E., Seattle, WA 98125, $79.95 through

June 30; $99.95 thereafter)

— Robert Frowenfeld

Software

Sky Raider

LCD ‘Arcade’ Fun

If you’re going to pack the kids in the

car for a summer vacation trip, pack

along the old Model 100 loaded with

games and the kids won’t ever get bored.

Sky Raider is a game based on a familiar

premise: the aliens are going to land on
Earth and you’ve got to shoot them out

of the sky to save the planet. Although
this is an all-BASIC program, some in-

genious software design allows this game
to run faster than any I’ve tried, and the

sound effects are dazzling. I’ve often

wondered what Radio Shack had in

mind when they included some of those

graphics characters. You’ve got foreign

language symbols, up and down arrows,

a phone, human stick figures, car, air-

plane and what looks like a house with

the letter ‘p’ in inverse video. Those
characters do offer games programmers
quite a bit of flexibility, and the people

at Alpine Data Systems in Elizabeth

City, N.C., have made use of the Model
100’s unusual symbology to come up
with a tailor made invaders-type game.

Playing the game
Loading Sky Raider will take up 7.5K

of RAM, and as soon as you run the

game it creates a small second file

named SCORE2.DO to keep track of

Plot Against Your Competition!

with QuickPlot®
We’ve just given the CGP-1 15 Color
Plotter business status. With Quick-
Plot, your TRS-80 or IBM-PC can
produce high quality line-, bar-, and
pie-charts in vivid color. Simple data
entry and flexible chart formatting

makes QuickPlot and the CGP-1 15
Color Plotter the logical choice for

the professional who wants to plot

his profits—not spend them.

PCM
CERTIFICATION

SEAL

Complete QuickPlot Package Model 11/12/16 $89
Includes: Bar Chart, Pie Chart, Model 1 1 1/4 $89
and Line Graph. Data and chart Model 100 $49
formats save to disk for future IBM-PC/XT $89
plotting.

TRS-80 and CGP-1 15 are registered trademarks of Tandy Corporation. PC and
PC/XT are registered trademarks of IBM Corporation.

Now you have a friend in the software business.

901 Embassy Square Blvd.

Louisville, KY 40299
(502) 491-6122

Call or write to place yourorderorsend forfree

information.
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the highest scores. More on that “hall of

fame” arcade-type feature in a moment.
The scenario is typical — as the sole

defender of the planet “Andromada”
(their spelling) you have four weapons-
equipped spaceships to shoot down the

invading“Borons.”The Borons descend
from the upper part of the screen, while

your ship is on the “planet surface” at

the bottom of the screen. You rack up
points shooting down each Boron (100

points for a direct hit, 50 if you wing
them). As the score gets over 3,000 (and

you can earn bonus fuel), they begin to

descend faster and faster. Also, the

action will freeze on occasion as the

“Mother Ship” (asterisk and four brac-

kets) comes into view . . . but you have
only one shot to try and hit it— a direct

hit is the big payoff: 500 points. And
you can get 200 or 300 points for either

cracking the shields or hitting the ship.

The speed of the action is pushing the

LCD screen to the maximum, and Td
guess that speed is aided by using charac-

ters already existing in ROM. Three
numeric displays on top read out high

score, current score, and which round
you are playing. Y ou also see how many
ships you have remaining in the upper
left corner.

You play the game by using the left-

and right-arrow keys to maneuver your
ship it's that “police house”character

you get when you push Graph, M. You
fire your gun (straight up only) by press-

ing the Space Bar. The “Boron” is actu-

ally three characters wide using the “o”
with two dots on top (Code o) flanked

by two “carrots” (Shift, 6). This alien

spaceship is always on the move from
side to side, and occasionally dips down
one line lower. If he gets all the way to

the “planet surface” at the bottom
of the display, your spaceship is w'iped

out and you lose points. You also spend

10 points every time you fire your space-

ship gun (firing “up arrows,” or Graph,
o’s)— and that teaches ammo conserva-

tion. One thing to keep in mind: the

M odel 1 00 never forgets a command, so

pressing the arrow key too fast will

make it uncontrollable . .
.
your ship

just keeps moving until it catches up
with the backlog of commands. The
game has enough bells and whistles to

keep one occupied for many enjoyable

sessions. If the phone rings or you want
to “Pause” for any reason, just hit the
k

p’ and the bottom line goes into inverse

video and displays the time of day!

Then, press any key to resume the

action. Or, since you’re using up fuel as

you go through each of the four space-

ships, you can press the
fc

F’ key to get a

readout on how much fuel is left. The
game then resumes automatically about
two seconds later. If you just get frus-

trated w'ith those pesky Borons, or it’s

time to eat, you can press 'Q’and quit at

anytime. (The BREAK key is disabled on
this version.)

And a final nice touch: that second

file that was created upon running the

program, SCORE2.DO , is where your
initials and high score are placed each

time you’ve outdone yourself (or work
up to the maximum eight entries). The
great thing about the Model 100 is that

the SCORE file remains in memory, so

you have a permanent running record of

who made what top score. That has to

be a unique feature, thanks to the 100’s

energy-sparing CMOS memory chips.

When you option to return to the menu,
you first see your initials and high scores

come up in a flashing “Hall of Fame”
display. The game switches to the menu
after a third graphics display finishes,

saying “Thank you for playing Sky
RaiderC animated by a pair of stick

figures seeminglyjumping up and down.

The Bottom Line: It’s fun

You catch on fast, and everyone who
tried the game out on my machine
ended up getting hooked. A w ide variety

of sounds are generated during game
play, depending on whether it’s a direct

or indirect hit, the gun firing, the en-

trance of the Mothership, or the end of

the game. I didn’t realize the built-in

piezo-electric speaker could make such

arcade-like sounds. The fast action com-
bined with the sound effects makes Sky
Raider a game I can return to time upon
time, without getting tired of it. The
instructions that came with Raider are

reproduced on the program if you ask

for help at the beginning, so we won’t be

too harsh on their poor-quality bro-

chure that came with the cassette. Pro-

grammers at Alpine Data have shown
that by using characters already in BASIC,

they can approach the speed and “feel”

of a 25-cent-per-play machine. Sky
Raider is so good, I almost want to

insert a quarter into my Model 100 each

time 1 play.

(Alpine Data Systems, Dept. PI, P.O. Box
1157, Elizabeth City, NC 27909, (919) 338-

2027, $19.95)

— Jim Hawk

New Products

DataPort Introduces

Compact
Letter-Quality Printer

DataPort, of El Sobrante, CA, is

marketinga new computer printer, offer-

ing users “state-of-the-art technology in

letter-quality printing at an affordable

price” ($295).

The character font is Elite 1 2, and the

printer uses standard typewritter paper,

%Vi
n
wide by any length. The computer

interface is Standard Parallel (Centron-
ics Compatible).

Smaller than a three-ring notebook
and weighing less than five pounds, it

has a printing speed of 1 5 characters per

second and a maximum column width

of 80 characters. The printer has a full-

coverage warranty for 90 days from the

date of purchase. Printing is bi-direc-

tional, using an ASCII 96-character set.

Contact DataPort, 5525 Olinda Road
— Building A, El Sobrante, CA 94803.

BBS ‘Wire Service’

Offered By Newsoft
A new serivee is being offered by

Newsoft — a news service. Newsoft
News Service (NNS) is designed specifi-

cally to bring daily news and informa-

tion to local bulletin board systems. It

operates much like any w ire service and
is available to BBSs on a subscription

basis for rates ranging from $8.50 a

month for a BBS with “network status”

to $24.95 for a one time, one month
subscription.

Some of the regular columns being

offered are a daily computer news
column, a hardcore hackers’ technical

column, history, trivia, science, and a

“women and computers” column.

For more information, contact New-
soft Inc. Computer Services, 2704 NE
Everett St., Portland, OR 97232 or

place a voice call to (503) 238-0741.

Also, NNS has a free sample download
available at 300 Baud on (503) 235-5 1 14.

Briefcase Games
Announced

Micro Software Systems has an-

nounced the availability of five new'

game packages for the Model 100.

(continued on Page 54)
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BAR CODED LISTINGS

Before scanning any of the bar code listings contained in this section into your Model 100’s
memory, please be sure to carefully read the information on this page.

Tips for Successful • Keep a constant angle to the code
Bar Code Reading (slightly less than 90°).

We are constantly working to improve • Use your arm to move the wand —
the quality of the reproduction of pcm Bar
Code; however, some of you may expe-
rience problems due to minor flaws in the
bar code. As you become more accus-
tomed to using the bar code wand, most
of your problems will disappear. The fol-

lowing tips should help you become a
successful bar code reader.

• Use an even, smooth speed.

not your wrist.

Use a straightedge such as a plastic

ruler or an index card to guide your
wand evenly across the code. A metal
edge could damage your wand.
If you experience problems scanning
a line, move your straightedge slightly

up or down and try reading a differ-

ent part of the code — there may be

flaws in the printing on the spot you’re
trying to read.

Use a back-and-forth motion when a
line does not read in on the first try.

Make sure that the tip of your bar
code reader is free of dust.

Keep the LED on your bar code
wand clean.

Use a piece of non-reflective plastic,

such as the one provided with your bar
code wand, to protect the code from
scratches.

L j^y iIsuq

SC3n th6Se programs int0 memory you will need the Bar Code Reader program from last months PCM. It will be published again in our
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iniiiiiiininiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiii

IIIIIIIIIIIIj|||inillllillinil>llll!llllR!IIIIIIllllllililIMIIIHI

iiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiBiniiniiRii

llllllilllllllWIIIIIIRIlllllllIllllllllllllllllIIHlin

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

lllillHIlllllllIllllllllMlllllllllllllllHIIIIIIMIIIIIIIlim

i iiiiiiiBiiiiiiinib iiiiniiinniiiiimii iHiHiiimi

I:||llllliril:llllllll!ll!'llll|lllll 1ll:ll|lli llilllll!illlllllili|llllll'|[il|l||irilll!l

MHIlIRliRBIIiaillRIRRBII
llIlllllnlllllllRRllllll
iiiiiniiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

lilllilMUilllllllllMIIIIIIIIIillllllllilllilllllllilllllllllllllinil

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiigiii

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiini

IIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIHII

lnlllllllIIIIIIIINIHHII
innniHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiHiniiiiwiiiiiHiiiiiiiBiiiMi

irrrriiirrrmiiirbiiiihrriiirbii

!lailllllilllllBRIIIIIRRII
iiiinia in iRiHHiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiifliiinuinriiimih iiiimnm

iniiiiiiiimiiiHiiiitiniiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiKHiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiii

i iiiinii niiiiuiiiiiiiimiin HiiuiiiiiiiiiHiigiiiiiiinmu

iiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

iinillii

iRiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiigiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiinn

iniiuii iilull iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiiiiii iiiiiiiBigii

iiiiniiiini innin iiiiiiiiiiiiBiniiniiiiiniiiiiiine

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiHMiiiiniiiniiHiiiiiiiiu

iiiiiiiiiiiiu^

163
laiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiHiiiiiiiii

164
iniHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiHiiiiiiii iNiiani iiiinii iiiihiiiiii ri

163 iiiiiiiiniiiiMiiiiiiMiiiiii
166

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiigiiiii

167
iiiiiiiiiinnin « iiaiiiijiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniihhiiii

163
iiniiiiiiii iiiniiiniuiiiii inniiuiiiii! mailm mini iiir

139 iiiiBiniiiiiiiiiiiiaiRii
,7» laillllllllllHMIlllllIRBIIIIIII
171

iiniiiniiiiiRiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiniMiiBiiiiiiiai

172
iiiiiRiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiniiiiiiiiiii

173
iiiiinHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiH

174
iiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiniiimiiiiiniiiiii iiiinii in ihhiiiin hhiiiri

473 llliilIB

473 llRlllllilllllllnlBllllll
477

iiiiiiiiiiiiiininniiiiiiiiiiiiniiifliiiiiiiiiH

473
lynniinngiiiigiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiii iiiiiiiii iniiniiii mifflii iimiHi

479 iniiiiiiiiiiiH

439
iiHiiiiBiigiiiiiiniiiiiinniiniiiiiiiiigni1 1111111111111 1111 1111

494
iiuiiiiiiiiiwgiiiNwiiiiiiigiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiininiiiaiiiiiRi

432 IIHIIIIM^

1"
iiiiiiiiniiiiiniiijiiiiiuiiiiigiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiwiiB

iiuiiin1iinniiiiiinnin 1111111111111 Hiiiiiiiii

13s iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiHii^

433
IINIIIIIIIIlllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllHIIIl

437 IIBIIIIRRIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
433

laueni liiiiiwni 11111111111 iiiiiifiii1111111111 mi

439
1 iiiinii 111 iiiiniiiiniii 1111111 inimiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiin

493
iiiiiiiniH

494 mninniRi muingii iiiiiiiiiii niinniniiiiiiiiiii 1111 an

492
iiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiwiiiiiiiiiiiiHRiiiniininiiiiiiiiiiiii

499
iiwiiiiiiiiinniiiiinRiiRiiiiiininiiiiiiiiiniiiiuiiiiiuuiiiiii

494
iiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii^

133 iiHiiiiniiiid iiuii iiniiiHiiiii Hiiiiniiiiiinyinin
136 iiiiinniiiniiiiiiiiwiiiiRiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiii

137 iiiiniiiiiiiinnil miiniiiiflinn 11111nwniiiiniiiniiiiiiHiiii

1 38 iiiiiiiiHniB

<33 ill iiimi 1111 iiuii 1111 iiimmii in

200 iiiiiaiiiniiiiBRRiiiiainiaRaiH

201 liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiin

202 iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiRiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

203 iiiiiiiniiiiniRiiiiiininiiiiiwiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiRiR

204 iiiBiiiii niiiiuniiiiiimuuiinniiiin 11111B11111 11i
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205 lilllBIlllRllllllllllllIlBlilllllinilUllllll 242 iiiniiniiiiiiiiiii

™ iNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiii 248 IlllBlilHIliliniilililll!

207 llllllllRiniBliliilHHlIH 249 imillllllllllllillllllBIII

^iiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiimiw 200 lillHIillllllllllill

»» IHimillHIllIHHHIllllHniW 201 llllilllllllMlIIIIIII

210 lll!lllIMIIMlllllllllll! 252 IIIKIIIIIIIIIBBI
211 iiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiin 253 nlllllllllllllllillll

212 254 IlllllIBHHIIBBIIII

213 iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiniiiiiii 255 lillllllllllliniHlIllBl

2i4 iiiiiiiiHiiwiininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiii 256 linlllllllllilllllll

2io inil!lllllllliillllHHIIIIIIIIllllllilllillllllBlllll!IUIUn 257 I1IIIIIIBBHIHIII

2i 6 llllllnlllll!lllll!lllllllllllilIl 258 llllBIIIIIIIIBill

2i 2 IIIIIIMIIIIIIIMIIIIIBIHIll 259 IBBIIlllflllllllllllll

2ie iiiniiiniiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini 260 iHiiiiiiimiimiiiiiMiii

2i9iiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiniiii 261 I1IIHI1IIIIIIIIII

22oiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHHiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiHiin 262 IllllllRllllllllllBil

221 iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 263 iniiBiiininiHmBiii

222|n|||llllllllllllllllllllllllll 264 inilUIMIIIBIllillll

223 iniiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiBHiiiiiiiiiii 265 IIIIIIIIIIIBIIIIB

224llllll!nilll!il!lllllllllllllllllllllllll«llllll 266 IHIIIiMNIIIII

225 llilllllllllllllllllllllllilllilillillUllllBlIIIII 262 lllllllIBBIIIIIBI

226 iiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiBiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 268 IIIIIIIIIBIIIBIIIII

222 IMIllllHIllllllllllDlllllllinilliliniilililBI 269 iiiiiniiBiiiiiiiiiiiiiAinw

226 iiiHiiiiiiiiiiniiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiininiiii 228 lllllllllllllllllllll

229 iiiiiiiiniiiiuiiiiinniniiiiiiiiwiiiiiiiiiiiwiiiniiiiniiiiiiiiiii 221 lllllllllilllllll

236iiiiiiiniiiiB!ii!iiRiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinu 272 iiiiiiniiiiiiiiii

231 iiiiiiiHiwiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiniiiniiiiiiiiH 273 11111111111111111

232 IllllllllllllllllllHllllllillllllilllll 274 iiiiiiiiiMiiiiai!

233 lillillllllllllllllinilllBBIiliilllllllllBii 275 HBIilllllHIBIIII

234|||l||l|||l|l|l|lllllllllllllllllUllllliIIIIIllllllllllll 276 !lllillllllWllllll

235 HIBlHIlllllBlllinBlIllllIHB 277 iiiiiiniuiiiiiiiiiu

236 llllllllllllllilllRilllllllllllHIlillillBni 278 IlllHillllllil

232 lllllllllillllilllllllBlllllllllllllllllinilllillllli 279 HiiiiniNiiii

238 IllllllllllllillflinililllllllllllllllllllHlIIH 28o IIMBIIIIIIIHHIBI

239 IlHIIIIIIIIIIBIIIIIIIIIIIIllBlllflBlllllllllllBIBIIIBlBlll 281 IIHIlIHlIHIlllllll

240 IllllMinillllIBBIIIIIIBII 282 lillllllllllllllllllllll

241 iiiiiBiiiiiiniiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiinii 283 lillllllllllllllllllllll

242lllllllIillHllllilllllllllllllililllllllllll 2,4 lllllillllllllllllillHIl
1

243 lllllllBIHBIIIIBlilBHIIIBIIMI 285 iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniii

244 inillllllillllllMlIIIIUBIllllMlillilllllllll 236 iiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

24s iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiHiiniiiiiiiiinii 237 111111111111111111111111111111

246 llRIIIIIIIIIlHilillllllBIIB 233 lllllllllllllllllllllillili
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289
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

290
lil9liniIBIIllNllllUllllllllIIIIIllilllll|||i||||||||||t|

291
lllllligilllllllMlllllllillilllllllllllllllillUllllllMllllillll

292 lRlllllll||||||||||||
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iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiii
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iHniiMiiMiiiiiiii iiiuiiuiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiuni iiiiiimini

295
iiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiniiHHiiiiiiiiiiiiin

296
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

297
iiiiniiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiyiiiiiiiiuijiiiBiiiiiiiiimi

293
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

2» iniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
388

iniiiiminuiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

381
lillllHnillllllllllllBIIIilllllilBll

382 IIIIIIIIilBIIMliiii
383 iHiiHiiiBiRiiiiiniiBiiiimi
884

fiiniiiiiiuiRiiiiiiiyfuniuiiiiiiiiniuiiiiiiuni nn

388
IIHIIIIIIlllIIIDllIlllllIilllllllllliiiiiiiii

386
IlilinilinillllllllilHIIIlllllIKiiiiiiiiigg

887
iiiiiiiiiin iiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiKuiiiiiiiiiiiiinimiii

888
1 iiiiiin iBiiniiiiiiiBiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiii

989
iiiiiiuiiiisiiiniiiiiiuiiiiiiniiHiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiii

318
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

341
iiBiniHiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiBitiiiiininiiHHiiii

842
lllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllililllllllRlIII

348
iiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiniiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiifliiiiiijiiiiiiiiiNi

844
iiiiiiiiiiiiiwiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniinii

849
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiHiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiini

848
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiwiiiiiin

847
iRifiiimi ini in iiiinuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiflii imiuiiiHiiiiiiiiiNiinii

848
ii!iii«nii!iiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

849
lyiiiiiiiiiniiiiiniiiniNwiiiiiiiiniiiiiiHiijiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiii

888
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiii

884
liiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMigiiiin

888
iiniiiiiiiiiiniaiiiiRiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiii

888
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiinii

884 IllllHRIWMillllllllllHIIlllli
888

iBiiinniviiiiiiiiiiiiifliiiiiiiiiBiiniiiiiiiiiiiiH

888
iiiiiiniiniiiiiiiiiiuiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiigii

327 mi mi ii ini ii ii mi .ii nmi
328

IINIIIIlllililflBlIllllllllMMIIIlIRliiaillllllllllllllllllll

329 niiMiiiiiiiiin
330

IlilllilllllliWIIIflllillllllllillHIIIllllllllWllllljllllllli

331

332

333
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335

336
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350

351

352

353
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355
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360
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373 miaiiiiiiiiiiiiittiiiiiHiiniiiii
415 IllllllllllllllBIl

374|MBIHII(HBllllll!llllliBI»NIII
416 iHmuiiiniiiiii

373 liiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiHiHiiiinHiiinHH
417 iiiiiiniiiiniiiiiiiiii

376 llllllllillillillllllllilllillilllBlllllMlIUI
418 IllllllllllHllllilllll

377 linillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllli
419 lllllliillllllliilil

378 iiiiiiiiniiiniiiiiiinRiiiiiHiiiiiiii
420 1111111111111

379 iiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiniiiniiniiHiiii
421

380 laiiiiiiiiiinivRiiiBiniiiiiiitiiiiffliiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
422 lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

38i HIIIII(IMH1I!IIIIIIIII!IIII 423 iiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiii

382 laiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiBiiiiiiiiinuiiiiii
424 iiHiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

383 iniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
425 iHBiiiiniinuiiiiiiini

384 llllllllIlllllBMIlllllilllllll 426 iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

385 ittiBiiiiiiiiuiRiiiiiiiii;iiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
427 iniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinui

386 llllllHlllllllllllllllIllllllllllllIIllllillllinill
428 iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

387 liiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiniiiiiii
429 IIII1IIIIRIII

see uiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin 430 iHiiniiiiiHiiiiiii

389 IlHIIIlilllllllHilllllllilllllllliMilllilllillBIliUllllllll 431 lllllllllBliillllllll

390 llllBlilHlIIIIIMHIIIIKMIllll 432 iiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiii

391 iiiiiiiiiniRiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHnniii 433 iniiiiiiiiiiiii

392 lllllllllltlllllillliniBlIIX
434 liiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiinHi

393 uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiHwnMii

394 'iiMiiigiiiiiiitmiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniii

435 iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

436 iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

395 iniimiiiHiiHiiiiBiHiiiiiiiiii 437 iiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiiii

396 iiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniHiiiiii
438 I11HIIIIIII

397 iiiiiiiiniiiiinniiiiiiiRiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiini
439 IIHIUniilllllBHlIlilll

398 tiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiwiiiiiiiiiiii iinnimi
440 iiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiii

399 iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiitniiiiiiiiiiniiiinii
441 IIHIIillll

4ooiiiiiiiiiiiiiRniiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiii>iiiiiiinu
442 iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

401 iRiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiRiiiiiiiiiiiiiNniiiiiiui
443 IllUIVIIIIillllllllUlt

402 IWIIliHIIIllllllIHlIlllllllllllillllilllllllllUIIHinilll
444, iinniiiiiiiiiiBiiin

404 iBiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiniiiiiiwiiB 445; IHIWIIIIIIIIIIMHIIIIIIIIIIilllllll

404lBllllllllilinillllllllHillllllllI!lllll 446> iniiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiii

405 iiiiiniiiuiiiiiiiiiiBiiiiiiiniwBimii 447 i innmimimu 1 1
1*mu mimu ii i inm

4„5 iiiiiiiiiiiiiinuiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiuiiiiiiiniiiKB 448 IIINlllllllllllUllllllllllUI

407 IBIIINIIIIlIBHIIIllllllllllllllllMili 449 IIIIIIIIH

408 iiHiiwniiiiiMiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiaiBiiiiiiiiiiiRiHiH

409 iiiiiiiiniiiiiiniiiiiiiBiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiii!

450 IIIIUIIIIIM^

451 tl!llllllllllllllllllllllllllKllllllll
,

4,o iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiniiBiiiiiniiiiiiMiii 452 lllllllllIttllllllUlllllllHIKIIIIIII

41 , mi iiiiin RiniiniiiiiiiiitiiiniiHiiniiini

412 inniiniiiiiiiiiiBiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiBiiiiiHMiiii

4.3 iniiitiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniuiiiiiiwniuiiiiiiiiiiiiii

4.4
IllRIlUlllllllinillllllllllllBIlMlllllliiieilllllXlllli

453 IlliMHIIIIIlllHI

454 min linn mi

455 IIHIIillll

456 1IIIIIIMMIIH
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457
IHRIIIIIIIIIUIIHIIIIIIIIIHIIIIII

458
iiiiinm niHiiiiiiiiiiiiHi 11 iniinii 1111111111111 niiiiiniMiinii

459 iiiiiiM
460 iiRHiiRiiRnBURiRiiwRii
461 llllllnlllllllIlnllllllllill
482 mi iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiiini
488

iiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

484 lllllllallllilllllllRlB
488

IIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllliUllllRlllllllillilllllllllllillliB

488 iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM
882 lIRIIIRRIIIIIIIIR|||IR||||
488

inniiinimill iiih linn iigiiiiHiiiiiiiii liiniiiinii man

iiiiiiiiiiMiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

47» iiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiRiiiiiiiiMiiHiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiinigiiiiiiiNni

iiiiiiih

lllllllllllllllllllllllllIHlIllllllllllllllllllll

473 iiiiiiRiiiiiiii«iiiiiiniiiiiiiinii!iiii«iiHiiiuuiHiiwiiiiini

474 iiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiRiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiii

475 iiiiiiit»iiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiii)e!iH:iiiniiriM

476 iMiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiMiiiuiiiiiiiiiigiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuRiiiiii

477 lillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllRIIllllllllllll

478
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

479
innitiifiiiiiiniiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiHniiiiiiRinaiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiRiiiiiiiiii

480 IHRRHNIIHRIIlIRRillRHIIlIHRIR
43< iiHiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiiiiii

4»2
iinnuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiHiiiiiRiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

433 iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniuiin

434 Illllillllllllllllllllllliinillllilillllll

433
1am inwi niiMii iihiiiiiiiwiiiiiii imiitiiiiiBiii 111 iiiiiiiiiiimii

466
I 111111 IIIWI II Hill IIIIHIIII! iilHIIIII IllllMII IIIIIRM IU

467 iiuiiiitiiiiiiiniiiiniinn iiiiiiiiiiimii1111111111111inn mini

466 liiiniHRiiiiiiiMRiiiimiiii
466 llllilll

490 IIIllllllllllliRlIlllllIHllUlliaillllllllllllllllllllll

491 RRRilRIHIIIIIIIIIIMIIillll
492 IIUIID llligiiRillHIIMIIIIIH MlllllllM llllll IRlllfiini

493 lllllinililllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllll

494 IHRIlRIRIIIIIIRIIIIHilllllll
496 inilllllllllllllllllllllRIIllllllllllllllllllllllIlll

496 inilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllM^

497 lUIIIBIilllHIIIIIIIIUIIIllSllllllllllllllllllllllIHRlIllllllllllllHI

496 lillllllllllllllllllllllillllllllullillllllnlllllln^
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The Rackseller
ALABAMA INDIANA NORTH DAKOTA

Florence Anderson News Co. Elkhart Elkhart City News & Book Store Fargo Computer Associates

Madison Madison Books Indianapolis A—Computer Store OHIO

ALASKA Mishawaka Carrico's Radio Shack Cincinnati Cinsoft

Fairbanks Fairbanks News Agency Scottsburg Radio Shack of Scottsburg Toledo Leo's

ARIZONA IOWA Reitz Electronics, Inc.

Phoenix Computer Pro Davenport Interstate Book Store OREGON
Scottsdale Softwareland Corp. KANSAS Eugene Libra Books, Inc.

Tucson Anderson News Co. Wichita Amateur Radio Equipment Co. PENNSYLVANIA

CALIFORNIA Lloyd's Radio Pleasant Hills Pittsburgh Computer Store

Citrus Heights Software i 'ius LOUISIANA RHODE ISLAND

Gretna The Com; uter Supply Store Slidell Radio Shack Newport Kelly's Variety

Half Moon Bay Strawflower Electronics MAINE SOUTH CAROLINA
Livermore Software Galeria South Portland Portland News Co. Greenville Palmetto News Co.

Lompoc L & H Electronics Emporiuf n MARYLAND North

North Lexington Park Books. Etc.
Charleston The Green Dragon

Hollywood Levity Distributors MASSACHUSETTS TENNESSEE

San Francisco News on 24 Littleton Computer Plus Knoxville Anderson News Co.

Sunnyvale Coi iputer Literacy Marlboro Radio Shack Memphis Computer Center

DELAWARE MICHIGAN Nashville Mosko's Book Store

Wilmington Normar Inc.—The Smoke Shop Novi Ml Software Dist., Inc. Smyrna Delker Electronics, Inc.

FLORIDA Rochester Rochester Book Center TEXAS

Ft. Lauderdale Software Connection Sterling Heights Software City Dallas Micro Concepts, Inc.

Miami Newsrack Programs, Inc. Ft. Worth A & A International

Panama City Computer Systems Group Wyoming Gerry's Book Co. Byteworks, Inc.

Pensacola Anderson News Co. NEBRASKA RFI Electronics

Tallahassee Anderson News Co. Lincoln Hobby Town Irving Software Access

GEORGIA NEW HAMPSHIRE WASHINGTON
Atlanta Guild News Agency Manchester Brookwrights Richland C & J Electronics Computer Center

Columbus Muscogee News Co. Peterborough WBR Electronics-Radio Shack WISCONSIN

Trenton The Phone Line West Lebanon Verham News Corp. Appleton Badger Periodicals

ILLINOIS NEW JERSEY
Janesville Book World

Chicago Kroch's & Brentano's Hackensack Total Circulation Service
CANADA:

Jackson Street Marmora Outpost Radio Shack ALBERTA

Kroch's & Brentano's Pennsville Dave's Electronic Radio Shack Calgary Rainbow Software Services

Wabash Ave. NEW MEXICO
Edmonton Kelly's Software Distributors

Chicago Prairie News Agency Albuquerque News and Bookstore NOVA SCOTIA
Oakbrook Kroch's & Brentano's Page One Newsstand Halifax Atlantic News

NORTH CAROLINA
Cary It's Just For You, Inc.

Raleigh Softma't

Also available at selected B. Dalton Bookseller stores in the United States and Canada.

(continuedfrom Page 49)

The packs, each containing three

games. Casino Games, Fun ’N Games I,

Fun ’ N Games 11, Board
Games, and Graphic Games.

Casino Games includes Blackjack ,

Roulette and, Slot Machine. Nevada

rules are followed.

Fun ’N G imes 1 includes Sketch,

which turns the Model 100 screen into a

sketch pad; Piano ,
which turns the key-

board into a .'ive-octave musical instru-

ment; and Puzzle, a game where you try

to arrange the letters “A" through “O”
in alphabetical order in the fewest tries.

The Fun ’N Games II three-game

pack includes High 5, a yahtzee-like

game for one person; E. T. Invaders, in

which you race around mazes, picking

up diamonds; and Invade, where

the object of play is to destroy descend-

ing aliens before they land on earth.

Board Games includes Backgammon,

Briefcase Othello, and Checkers. You

play against the computer.

The Graphics Games pack includes

Arkade, Nim, and Biorhythm Chart.

Each of the five packs are available

from Micro Software Systems, 444

North Grove Drive, Alpine, UT 84003,

phone (80
1 )
756-462 1 at a cost of $29.95

per pack of three games. (Include $ 1 .50

per pack for postage and handling.)

Communications
Enhancement

LapLog™, the newest program from

portable computer software developer

Pocketlnfo C orp., gives the Model 100

memory-buffer capabilities until now

found only on more expensive desktop

terminals and microcomputers.

LapLog allows the Model 100 user to

scroll through all data sent or received

during an online, interactive communi-

cation session with a host computer.

The user can review the data even dur-

ing information transmission or recep-

tion, a feature similar to multiple screen

pages on larger systems. The amount of

data that can be reviewed is limited only

by the Model 100’s memory capacity.

Ghost control characters transmitted

during communications sessions but in-

visible to users are a frequent cause of

communications difficulties. LapLog's

Snoopy mode displays the ASCII num-

ber of each control character in reverse

video as it’s received, helping users

troubleshoot the source of communica-

tions problems.

Users can invoke Lap Log's scrolling

and Snoopy capabilities by pressing the

appropriate function key.

LapLog is available on tape cassette

for $39.95. Pocketlnfo Corp. also pro-

vides a user's manual and source code

enabling the user to customize the pro-

gram to unique protocols and require-

ments.

For further information, contact

Pocketlnfo Corp., P.O. Box 152, Bea-

verton, OR 97075, (503) 649-8145.
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How ToPutTen Pounds

is the stuff computer programs are made of. And now,

Traveling Software has figured out a way to make your three pound

lap-size computer do what only the big boys could do before.

Introducing T-base, the most powerful data base management

system ever written for your TRS-80 Model 100, NEC PC-8201 or

Olivetti M10.

T-base, a sort of place-for-everything-and-everything-in-its-place

organizer, that allows you to keep multiple files of information or

forms. But unlike simple filer programs, T-base is a relational data

base manager. This allows you to borrow information that relates to

one file from data contained in another. The net result is you can

store more data by eliminating the unnecessary . And

because T-base can link one file to another you have the ability to

look at your data in a number of different ways. T-base also allows for

the creation of custom printed or LCD display reports.

T-base has spreadsheet capabilities too! T-base allows you to

build in your own formulas on your forms with automatic recalcula-

tions when any of your variables change.

T-base is easy. As with all Traveling Software programs, you not

only get printed instruction, but you’ll get an audio cassette with step-

by-step prompting from the “Traveling Professor”.

Simply put, T-base is the most important software ever written

for your notebook computer. And because of its condensed format

and broad data capabilities, your 3 pound package can do more than

even you probably expect. T-base—it beats the out of the

competition.

Special Introductory Price $79.95— Save $20 through June 30.

Call now for the dealer nearest you.

Traveling Software, Inc.

11050 Fifth Avenue N.E.

Seattle, WA 98125

1 -800 -343-8080

Look for Traveling Software available for other lap-sized computers.

TRAVELING



ENTERTHE ELEPHANT SAFARI
^^^^^MEPSTAKES

GRAND PRIZE
(1 winner)

An exciting two week adventure for

two to a wild game preserve in Kenya,
Africa. The trip includes airfare,

luxurious accommodations, meals,
tips, and taxes. W 1

X SECOND
PRIZE
(25 winners)

A Bell & Howell
35mm camera. The 35J

complete with fine Lumina lens completely elim-
inates complicated focusing.

THIRD
PRIZE
(100 winners)

Camouflage
Nylon Duffle Bag. This handsome bag

is water repellent and double reinforced at all

stress points.

And thousands ofElephant Safari camou-
flage T-shirtsfeaturing theElephant logo.

FIRST PRIZE
(5 winners)

A Deluxe Camping Pack
age featuring an 8' x 10'

Wenzel Cabin Tent, four

Wenzel sleeping bags,

plus a Coleman lantern,

stove and cooler.

HOW TO ENTER
No purchase necessary. Just come into a participating

Elephant Safari Sweepstakes dealership where you’ll

find free entry blanks and official rules. While you're
there, check out our full line of quality

Elephant memory disks and accom
panying products. Entries must be
received by July 31, 1984. Void
where prohibited.

For the Elephant
dealer nearest you,

call 1-800-343-8413.

In Massachusetts, call _
collect 617-769-8150. ELEPHANT NEVER

FORGETS


